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18ct yellow gold pink sapphire and mandarin
(Spessartite) garnet torque dress ring. The centre
of each head rub-over set, one with oval mixed cut
pink sapphire, the other with oval mixed cut
mandarin garnet. Each with halo surround of grain
set small round brilliant cut diamonds. The
tapering cones of the torque each respectively
ringed with seven alternate grain channels.
£400.00 - £600.00
18ct yellow gold pink and yellow sapphire and
mandarin garnet toggle dress ring by Isabella
Langlois of Paris. A marquise shaped pavé cluster
ring set with a total of 55 gemstones, all round
mixed cuts 16 Mandarin Garnets, 21 yellow and
18 pink sapphires. The body of the Ring in the
shape of a toggle in plain polished yellow gold.
£200.00 - £300.00
18ct Rose gold amethyst and red spinel cluster
dress ring. Checkerboard cut amethyst portrait
mounted in double corner claws with a halo of
small 'mixed ' cut amethyst rounds. The open
cross over shoulders with the same rounds down
to a sizing band at the base of the shank. A
single carré cut red spinel rub-over set at the
shoulders crossing point. £400.00 - £600.00
18ct white gold Art Deco emerald and diamond set
cluster dress ring. Graduated base set with three
step cut emeralds. Panel extends above and
below with a central rub-over set French cut
diamond surrounded on three sides with a grain
set 'eight' cut diamond border. The shoulders
each grain set with two 'eight' cut Diamonds.
£1,200.00 - £1,800.00

5

18ct yellow gold green spinel and diamond set
scrolled wire dress ring. A hand-made open-wire
work broad banded ring centrally set in a six claw
collet, round mixed cut green spinel. Scattered
across the band are seven small round brilliant cut
diamonds. £300.00 - £500.00

6

18ct yellow gold pavé set yellow sapphire bombe
dome dress ring. Thirty seven graduated sizes of
round mixed cut yellow sapphires pavé set into the
dome shaped bombe design dress ring. Broad
convex shoulders, plain polished shank. £250.00 £350.00

7

18ct yellow gold feature cabochon set moonstone
dress ring. Orange/pink moonstone cabochon
mounted in an 18ct yellow gold partial rub-over
collet. Sculptured doves to the shoulders. £150.00
- £200.00

8

14ct yellow gold multi-gemstone cluster ring.
includes peridot, topaz, amethyst, red and orange
garnets. £150.00 - £180.00

9

18ct white gold green sapphire and diamond set
solitaire ring, 'cushion' cut green sapphire,
mounted in a four claw collet supported on either
shoulder by a pair of millegrain diamond set
panels each set with 4 diamonds, the split
diamond set shoulders support the panels and
lead onto a plain polished ring shank.
£400.00 - £600.00
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10

14ct yellow gold boulder opal cabochon dress ring
mounted in four spade claw collet and set into a
multi-wire shoulder setting Weight of the ring
7.27grms. £100.00 - £150.00

11

18ct yellow gold amethyst and ruby set cocktail
ring large checkerboard cut rich amethyst
mounted into large oversize tulip shaped claws,
three on either side. The centre claws are Pavé
set with small diamonds while the outer two are
pavé set with small rubies and are finished black
rhodium. The shank continues the tulip stem as a
double convex plain polished shank. £600.00 £800.00

12

18ct white gold chrysoberyl and white sapphire
cluster ring. The chrysoberyl centrally positioned
in a slightly raised millegrain with a millegrain halo
of twenty small round brilliant cut white Sapphires.
The split leaf shaped shoulders are also mill grain
set each with 2 white Sapphires and join the plain
polished ring shank through a small rub-over set
white sapphire.
£200.00 - £250.00

13

9ct yellow gold opal and diamond set cluster ring,
oval opal portrait mounted centrally in an eight
claw collet supported on either shoulder point by a
trefoil of claw set old mine cut diamonds, split
shoulders, plain polished ring shank. £150.00 £200.00

14

Hamilton and Inches silver pendant set malachite,
two other necklaces and a pair of white metal and
cabochon earrings. £30.00 - £50.00

15

15ct yellow gold ring and diamond set Art Deco
'Egyptian' style dress ring. curved and tapered
surface channel set with 10 'Carré cut red
stones. a rounded protrusion either side of the ring
head. At the head of the ring, an oval rose cut
diamond is grain set into a square collet. £220.00 £280.00

16

18ct yellow and white gold black & white diamond
and tsavorite garnet 'Marquise' shaped bombe
cocktail ring. The outer two rows pavé set with
small round black diamonds. The middle two rows
pavé set with small round tsavorite garnets. The
centre four of round brilliant cut white diamonds
and a pair of similiar earrings. £800.00 - £1,200.00

17

18ct yellow gold aquamarine, fire opal and
diamond set Marquise cluster ring. Portuguese cut
oval aquamarine flanked on either shoulder with a
pair of trilliant cut Mexican fire opals. Set in 18ct
yellow gold rub-over collets surrounded with a halo
of small round brilliant cut diamonds. Arched
double gallery with open shoulders. Plain polished
ring shank. £700.00 - £900.00

18

18ct yellow and white gold sapphire, ruby and
emerald set spinning ring. 8mm wide. 18ct white
gold base ring with an 18ct yellow gold 'Court'
style 4mm wide spinner compression set with
alternate blue sapphires,
Weight of the Ring 12.72grms. £180.00 - £220.00

19

18ct yellow gold golden sapphire, pink sapphire
and diamond set marquise cluster ring. 'Emerald'

cut golden sapphire flanked on either shoulder with
matching pair of trilliant cut pink sapphires.
Mounted in 18ct yellow gold rub-over collets with a
halo of small round brilliant cut diamonds grain set
in 18ct white gold. Weight of ring 7/53 grams
£600.00 - £800.00
20

18ct yellow gold opal and diamond set long
marquise cluster ring. five graduated round opal
cabochons set along a centre line, a total of 30
grain set rose cut diamonds set in surround. A
single rose cut diamond is set at the shoulder
points. £300.00 - £500.00

21

Domed top marquetry jewellery box containing a
large quantity of costume jewellery £40.00 - £60.00

22

18ct white gold chalcedony and diamond set
cabochon dress ring. Central large misty blue
chalcedony cabochon mounted in a partial
shoulder mounted rub over setting with a diamond
grain set edging. 8.35 grms. £150.00 - £250.00

23

24

25

18ct white gold garnet and diamond set cabochon
dress ring. A feature large rich almandine red
garnet cabochon is mounted in a partial shoulder
mounted rub-over setting. Trumpet like convex
shoulders secure the cabochon with a diamond
grain set edging. Plain polished shank to the ring.
Weight of ring 10.49g. £250.00 - £350.00
18ct Rose and white gold tourmaline, pink
sapphire and diamond set dress ring. A centrally
raised 18ct Rose gold rub-over and portrait
mounted dark peach checkerboard cut tourmaline.
A black Rhodium halo of grain set rose cut
diamonds. The shoulders centrally channel set,
each with 3 'Montana' cut pink sapphires bordered
on either side with black rhodium rose cut
diamond set halo. The back shank with strap and
buckle feature with applied triangular motif and
cheniers. Weight of ring 10.46g. £200.00 - £300.00
9ct yellow gold Iolite and diamond set bombe
dress ring. Iolite is rub-over set and landscape
mounted and forms the dome head. A pair of rubover set small round brilliant cut diamonds on
either shoulder. plain polished front to back.
Weight of ring 5.27g. £60.00 - £80.00

26

18ct yellow gold yellow sapphire and diamond set
grid dress ring. lattice work of grain set diamond
ribbons crossing at right angles to form the grid.
Set within the 8 grid squares are Carré yellow
sapphires. head width of 12.30mm and back
shank width of 8.80mm. The under setting has
been finished with a decorative cover plate over
back-hole piercing. Weight of ring 14.18g.
£400.00 - £600.00

27

18ct white gold ruby and diamond set dress ring.
open grain set diamond channel set design with
four portrait mounted oval mixed cut rubies over a
pavement of two rows of interfacing taper cut
diamonds. Weight of ring 10.50grms. £700.00 £900.00

28

18ct yellow gold citrine and sapphire set dress
ring. rub-over portrait mounted citrine accented on
the shoulder points with a matching pair of rubover landscape mounted blue sapphires. The
upper half wound in a fine 18ct yellow gold wire
rope. Weight of ring 8.33grms. £200.00 - £300.00
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29

18ct yellow and white gold fire opal and diamond
set cluster ring. mixed cut Mexican fire opal
portrait mounted in an 18ct white gold eight claw
centre collet and surrounded by 16 small 'eight'
cut diamonds. The single gallery backing
supported between open diamond shaped
shoulders, plain polished shank. Weight of ring
6.37 grms. £400.00 - £600.00

30

9ct yellow and white gold opal and diamond set
cluster ring. C1910 long rub-over set portrait
mounted 'Jelly Bean' Opal Cabochon set in 9ct
white gold, wire edge scalloped setting, pair of old
mine cut diamonds and at the 6 and 12 o'clock
positions, a single rub-over set old mine cut
diamond. The split shoulders are 9ct yellow gold,
plain polished ring shank. Weight of ring
5.55grms. £200.00 - £300.00

31

18ct yellow and white gold opal and diamond set
cluster ring. large oval opal secured and portrait
mounted in a double gallery collet mounted
between multi-scroll shoulders centrally rub-over
set with a small round brilliant cut diamond. plain
polished concave shank. Weight of ring 8.79
grams. £250.00 - £350.00

32

18ct yellow and white gold ruby and diamond set
five stone half-hoop Eternity ring claw set with
three fine well matched round mixed cut rubies
and two round high grade round brilliant cut
diamonds. The gems mounted in 18ct white gold
set into solid slightly tapering shoulders, plain
polished Ring shank. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00

33

18ct yellow gold 'Pear' shaped emerald set buckle
dress ring. rub-over mounted with a landscape set
'Pear' shaped Colombian Emerald. Weight of ring
8.85grms. £200.00 - £300.00

34

18ct white gold pink sapphire and diamond set halfhoop eternity ring. Three well matched square
princess cut pink sapphires and two portrait
mounted baguette cut diamonds channel set .
Plain polished side panels and shoulders, slightly
tapering ring shank. Weight of ring 6.28 grams.
£300.00 - £400.00

35

18ct yellow and white gold emerald and diamond
set gradually tapering broad band ring, bombe like
band in centre set with a Colombian Emerald
landscape mounted in an angled rub-over collet.
The base band overlaid with a medium gauge 18ct
white gold wire frame grid surrounding the centre
emerald and the cross bars are grain set with
small round brilliant cut diamonds. Weight of ring
9.35 grms.
£200.00 - £300.00

36

18ct yellow gold Lapis Lazuli and citrine Ring
Head carved from a solid block of gemstone in a
portrait fashion with a gold inlay forming a rub-over
setting for checkerboard cut Citrine. The carved
block sits upon a pierced back rail that leads on
to a one third plain polished back shank. Weight
of ring 18.89 grms. £400.00 - £600.00

37

18ct yellow gold onyx, ruby and diamond ring.
portrait mounted large black onyx cabochon
mounted in a partial rub-over setting that takes the
form of a large eye. The eye lids, top and bottom,
are pavé set with a scattering of small round
mixed cut rubies and round brilliant cut diamonds.

The eye lid settings continue to the back shank
were they cross over and form a double plain
polished ring shank. £400.00 - £600.00
38

39

40

41

42
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44

45

18ct white gold amethyst & green quartz dress
ring. Based on a cross-over dress ring this 'Two for
One' cluster ring has a pair of cushion shaped
mixed cut gemstone, One amethyst (the smaller
one) the other green quartz, set into a rub-over
collet with fine grain set diamond bezels. A
decorative pierced backing completes each collet
set into plain polished slightly 'courted' twist
shank. Weight of ring.17.33grms.. £200.00 £300.00
18ct yellow and white gold opal, ruby and
diamond set cluster ring. long cabochon cut
Australian opal. Portrait mounted and set within
sixteen 18ct white gold claws, alternate set round
mixed cut rubies and round brilliant cut diamonds.
The 18ct yellow gold split shoulder lead on to a
plain polished ring shank.. 6.40grms. £500.00 £700.00
18ct yellow and white gold blue sapphire and
diamond set cluster ring. Dome shaped cluster
ring formed from overlapping and intertwined
ribbons of 18ct yellow gold supporting a set of four
rub-over set oval mixed cut sapphires mounted at
quarter points. 7 small claw set 'Eight' cut
diamonds. 16.10grms. £300.00 - £400.00
18ct yellow and white gold emerald and diamond
set cluster ring. A central portrait mounted oval
mixed cut emerald flanked on either shoulder with
a well matched pair of pear shaped emeralds.
Mounted in 18ct yellow gold rub-over collets
surrounded with a graduated halo of small round
brilliant cut diamonds grain set in 18ct white gold.
Arched single gallery with split shoulders, plain
polished ring shank. 6.45grms.. £400.00 - £600.00
18ct yellow gold French rose quartz and diamond
set cluster ring. Oval cabochon landscape
mounted in an all yellow gold rub-over collet and
surrounded with 18 grain set old mine cut
diamonds. Fan line shoulders of which two are
beaded. Plain polished ring shank carrying the
French 'Owl' hallmark on the outer surface.
6.45grms.
£250.00 - £350.00
18ct yellow gold yellow sapphire and diamond set
half-hoop eternity ring. Four very well matched
square princess cut yellow sapphires and three
princess cut diamonds, channel set. Plain
polished side panels and shoulders, slightly
tapering ring shank. Weight of ring. 4.81grms.
£150.00 - £250.00
18ct yellow gold rich citrine and diamond set
dress ring. a large 'pear' shaped citrine mounted
in 18ct yellow gold in a hand made 5 claw curtain
swathe collet, supported on either shoulder with a
pair of claw set round brilliant cut diamonds.
8.95grms. £400.00 - £600.00
18ct yellow gold peridot cabochon earrings.
circular shield shaped earrings each centre set in
rub-over collets with a sugarloaf 'peridot cabochon.
Decorated with applied Celtic scroll work. post
and clips secure to wear. £250.00 - £350.00
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46

18ct white gold freshwater cultured pearl stud
earrings. Salmon coloured button pearls with
surrounds of small claw set round brilliant cut
diamonds. Plated French scrolls secure for wear.
8.81grms £150.00 - £250.00

47

18ct white gold onyx, ruby and diamond set drop
earrings. black onyx pear shaped cabochons
mounted in floral black rhodium plated 'Bell' caps
each pavé set with 44 round mixed cut rubies.
Each drop suspended through an articulated round
brilliant cut diamond rub-over set collet attached to
a pair of eye like inverted pear shaped smaller
black onyx cabochons each with a halo surround
of 14 small round 'mixed 'cut rubies. £300.00 £400.00

48

18ct white gold coloured cultured pearl and
diamond set drop earrings. A white pearl forms the
stud from which the drop containing black and a
peach coloured pearl is suspended separated with
diamond set rub-over spacers. £70.00 - £90.00

49

Yellow metal claw set milky opal ring flanked by
two emeralds. £200.00 - £300.00

50

Double strand of blue and grey stained freshwater
cultured pearls and another set, green stained with
yellow metal clasp. £50.00 - £70.00

51

18ct white gold freshwater cultured pearl and
sapphire drop earrings. pearls attached with a
small articulated ring cap to a pair of inverted pear
shaped domes pavé set with small light pink
coloured round mixed cut sapphires. Weight
8.55grms. £150.00 - £250.00

52

18ct yellow and white gold Zoisite ruby, diamond
and citrine drop earrings. Square 18ct yellow gold
studs centre mounted in white gold with a single
princess cut diamond, a hand wound wire twist
drop threaded with three faceted Citrine beads
each support a 'briolette' cut Zoisite ruby drop.
6.21grms. £100.00 - £150.00

53

18ct yellow diamond set 'Kiss' cross studs with
large eudialyte drop. drilled and attached to 18ct
yellow gold cross shaped studs grain set with
small round brilliant cut diamonds and a similiar
18ct gold diamond set eudialyte. £300.00 - £400.00

54

18ct yellow gold azurite/malachite and tourmaline
stud earrings. Rub-over collets secure the
cabochon discs triangular green tourmaline's are
rub-over set to form the stud fronts. 13.48grms.
£150.00 - £250.00

55

9ct white gold claw set carved jade button stud
earrings.15mm diameter carved, drilled, cabochon
buttons of light green jadeite secured in stud
fittings with six flat wire claws. 3.87grms
£40.00 - £60.00

56

18ct yellow gold boulder opal and gemstone drop
hook earrings. A well matched pair of long oval
cabochon cut boulder opals, rub-over mounted and
hung with a collection of faceted and bead
gemstones including peridot sapphire, amethyst
and garnet. 10.50grms and a similiar boulder set
gemset
necklace. £400.00 - £600.00

57

18ct yellow gold boulder opal stud earrings. A
matched pair of long oval cabochon cut Australian

boulder opals, rub-over mounted. French scrolls
secure for wear. 11.36grms.
£80.00 - £120.00
58

pink sapphires and the lower panel set with 4
tsavorite garnet. 9.16grms.
£300.00 - £500.00

18ct yellow gold opal stud earrings with red and
ivory enamel. Two oval Australian opal cabochons
each portrait mounted in sixteen claw collets
attached to a pair of red enamel leaves in turn
attached to a 'V' shaped twig of ivory enamel.
3.11grms. £80.00 - £120.00

72

18ct white gold sapphire and diamond set star
stud earrings, pavé set with black coloured round
mixed cut sapphires laced with small round
diamonds at the centre, £50.00 - £80.00

73

18ct yellow and white gold boulder opal and
diamond set drop earrings. A well matched pair of
random shaped Australian ironstone backed
boulder opal cabochons suspended from a
combination white and yellow gold stud fitting rubover set with a small diamond. £200.00 - £300.00

59

9ct yellow gold blue topaz oval stud earrings. This
well matched pair of oval mixed cut baby Swiss
blue topaz are shield mounted in 9ct yellow gold.
9.77grms £30.00 - £50.00

60

9ct yellow amethyst and peridot drop earrings. A
well matched pair of 'Pear' shaped mixed cut
amethyst's are suspended from a well matched
pair of oval mixed cut portrait mounted peridot. All
gems are rub-over mounted. 3.02grms. £50.00 £70.00

74

18ct yellow and white gold ruby and diamond set
floral earrings. Mid 20th century. three flower
heads at varying angles, outlined in scalloped cuts
grain set with small diamonds and centre lined
with claw set round mixed cut rubies. 8.82grms.
£100.00 - £150.00

61

14ct white gold chalcedony and opal drop
earrings. A double opal bead centre mounted with
a small diamond set collet post, long teardrop
shaped white chalcedony mounted in a scalloped
edge polished cat suspended from the opal beads.
£100.00 - £150.00

75

18ct yellow gold moonstone cabochon drop
earrings, electro-formed 18ct yellow gold
articulated and twisted drop shaped earrings set
centre base with a round peach coloured
moonstone cabochon. 21.78grms.
£400.00 - £500.00

62

Black bead white metal necklace and pendant and
another black agate (2) £40.00 - £60.00

76

63

Set of freshwater cultured pearl necklace with a
crystal pendant also another set multi coloured
pearls (2) £50.00 - £80.00

64

18ct yellow gold turban twist stud earrings. slightly
oval in outline. 8.95grms. £120.00 - £150.00

18ct yellow gold and platinum carved jade and
diamond set drop earrings. These long carved
mottled light green Jadeite panels are mounted on
platinum wires set with a round brilliant cut
diamond spacer connecting the drop with a
circular floral carved disc. 5.58grms
£100.00 - £150.00

65

9ct yellow gold amethyst and citrine drop earrings.
4 claw set inverted pear shaped mixed cut
amethyst form the stud with pear shaped citrine
drops. . 6.38grms. £80.00 - £120.00

77

66

15ct yellow gold amethyst stud earrings. A trefoil
of hexagonal step cut amethyst rub-over mounted
vertically in line within a bulbous edged mounting.
9.04 grms. £100.00 - £150.00

18ct yellow and white gold 'Julia Plana' lapis lazuli
and diamond set stud earrings. Polished plaques
of matching design bordered with 18ct yellow gold
inset with a graduated grain set plate of small
round brilliant cut diamonds. 15.74grms.
£120.00 - £180.00

78

18ct yellow and white gold rutile and diamond set
drop earrings. Quartz briolette suspended on fine
chain links from an yellow gold eye shaped stud
fitting centre set in white gold with a small
diamond. 14.92grms.
£80.00 - £120.00

79

18ct yellow gold ring collet set with mixed cut ruby
flanked by two brilliant cut diamonds. £250.00 £350.00

67

68

9ct yellow gold pearl set broad hoop stud earrings.
A bulbous pair of stud hoops with cultured pearls
of different colours, one black and one white.
£80.00 - £120.00
18ct yellow gold black jade with magnetite and
diamond set drop earrings. stud fitting oval domes
of 18ct yellow gold pavé set with small round
brilliant cut diamonds. Pavé only is rhodium
plated. The long oval plate cabochons of black
nephrite jade, drilled at the top, dendrites of gold
plated magnetite. 10.06grms. £300.00 - £500.00

69

15ct yellow gold antique amethyst and pearl deco
pendant and 9ct chain. £200.00 - £300.00

70

Pair of 18ct white gold pink and sapphire diamond
set hoop panel stud earrings. 7.44grms gross
£300.00 - £500.00

71

18ct white gold sapphire, tsavorite garnet and
diamond set hoop panel stud earrings. A mill
grained diamond set lattice grid design forms a
broad hoop with three centre panels each invisibly
set with princess cut gems. The upper panel set
with four blue sapphire, middle panel set with 4
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79 A Pair of 18ct yellow gold opal and ruby cluster
earrings. 2.88 grms. £40.00 - £60.00
80

18ct yellow gold cultured pearl trumpet diamond
set stud earrings. The mountings for the pearls
are grain set diamond collars. French scrolls.
8.18grms. £40.00 - £60.00

81

18ct yellow gold Chimento dress earrings. Domed
ccallop shell patterned Omega style .
13.72grms. £200.00 - £300.00

82

18ct white gold freshwater pearl drop earrings.
£20.00 - £30.00

83

18ct yellow gold cultured pearl and diamond set
stud earrings. 8.18grms.
£20.00 - £30.00

84

18ct white gold white agate and diamond set drop

earrings. 13.63 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
85

Domed top lacquered jewellery casket containing
a selection of costume jewellery also a watch box
containing watches etc. £40.00 - £60.00

86

9ct yellow gold opal and ruby set four leaved twig
brooch and a similar pair of earrings. £80.00 £120.00

87

Amethyst and white metal pendant, a similiar ring,
a pair of earrings and a amethyst and crystal
pendant. £50.00 - £70.00

88

Collection of various necklaces to include two
strings carnellion beads, white metal collar and
four other sets of beads. £40.00 - £60.00

89

18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond set hoop
band earrings 9.77grms £150.00 - £200.00

90

18ct white gold tourmaline stud earrings. A well
matched pair of round brilliant cut tourmaline's
mounted in 18ct white gold four claw collets studs.
2.69grms. £80.00 - £100.00

91

Silver mounted re-constituted amber turquoise
dragonfly brooch. 44.38grms. £30.00 - £50.00

92

9ct yellow gold cultured pearl cluster brooch. Six
cream coloured cultured pearls peg mounted,
folding ribbons of 9ct yellow gold flat wire and wire
rope. Twelve smaller light grey coloured pearls
form an inner halo and outer halo of 6 each all peg
mounted. 10.78grms.
£60.00 - £80.00

brooch. Erroneous 'Essex Crystal' Intaglio carved
cabochon of rock crystal with a mother of pearl
backing has been created depicting the head of a
tiger. Centre mounted on a plain polished bar of
9ct yellow gold. 5.71grms. £100.00 - £150.00

93

9ct rose gold opal and pearl crescent moon and
heart shaped brooch. 1.68grms. £30.00 - £50.00

94

9ct yellow gold opal cabochon bar brooch,
mounted in a rope edged rub-over collet set central
on a uniform plain polished bar. £30.00 - £50.00

95

9ct yellow gold carved glass cameo and pearl
brooch. Measuring 43.50mm x 35.40mm depicting
the bust of a lady in profile looking to the right,
framed in 9ct yellow gold with grain set split
pearls. Safety chain attached. 21.78grms.
£80.00 - £120.00

101

18ct yellow and white gold, sapphire, ruby and
diamond set Salamander brooch. Pavé set with
small round brilliant cut pink sapphires. 18ct
yellow gold millegrain streak of small round
brilliant cut diamonds down its back to base of
tail. A pair of bright high dome cabochon cut
rubies rub-over set to form the eyes. The belly
plain polished 18ct yellow gold. 8.82grms.
£500.00 - £700.00

102

15ct yellow and platinum, double Jadeite panel bar
brooch. A pair of hand floral carved mottled light
green Jadeite oval panels are Deco link mounted
below a 15ct yellow gold straight platinum fronted
bar. 13.14grms. £150.00 - £250.00

103

Yellow gold carnelian and pearl mounted oval
mourning brooch. Greek key skirted, large flat oval
cabochon of deep orange-brown Carnelian.
23.24grms.
£80.00 - £120.00

104

Pinchbeck cameo and moss agate swivel brooch
portrait mounted within a framework of overlapping
leaves. 37.85grms.
£30.00 - £50.00

105

Victorian 9ct rose gold amber and diamond set
locket brooch. The Amber Snake. Landscape
mounted mottled orange coloured amber
cabochon set into a hollow border representing a
snake with its head uppermost eating its own tail.
A single rose cut diamond is grain set as the
snake's eye. The brooch back has a crystal
backing hinged to form the locket. 3.11grms.
£100.00 - £150.00

106

9ct yellow gold enamelled and pearl set locket.
Turquoise enamelled front cover cut with a
centrally positioned ornate cross.
£60.00 - £80.00

107

15ct rose gold moonstone and cats-eye chatoyant
opal pendant scrolled open work lozenge shaped
outline with a long wire bail. A large almost black
Moonstone portrait mounted centrally in fine
serrated rope like edge. Similarly mounted, above
and below, are the pair of cats-eye opals. £120.00 £150.00

96

18ct yellow gold carved opal scrolled plaque
brooch. left facing carved crystal opal cameo
depicting a fine lady in profile. 18.20 grams.
£300.00 - £500.00

97

9ct yellow gold opal cabochon button brooch.
Landscape mounted in a rub-over collet this oval
cabochon with fluted setting inner edge within a
convex frame quarter grain set with four small
round opal cabochons. 4.09grms.
£80.00 - £120.00

108

18ct yellow gold crescent moon opal cabochon
and diamond set brooch, grain set on the outer
edge with 21 graduated round opal cabochons and
33 graduated rose cut diamonds. 9.02grms.
£250.00 - £350.00

9ct yellow gold carved opal and onyx cameo
brooch, carving of a lady in profile looking to the
right, applied onto an oval onyx backing, all
mounted in a 9ct yellow gold rope edged. £100.00 £150.00

109

15ct yellow gold diamond, seed pearl and blue
enamel circular locket. 32.00grms. £200.00 £300.00

110

18ct white gold ruby, sapphire and tsavorite garnet
floral pendant. 11.20grms. £250.00 - £350.00

111

18ct yellow gold opal and ruby spray pendant and
9ct chain. 11.83grms. £200.00 - £300.00

112

9ct yellow gold Lapis Lazuli and diamond set disc
pendant and 9ct chain. 23.91grms. £150.00 £250.00

98

99

100

18ct yellow gold multi-coloured tourmaline feather
brooch. Clip Français. In the Boucheron style this
curved fine wire feather brooch heavily adorned
with claw set round mixed cut tourmaline in
varying sizes and shades of green, red, pink,
orange and yellow. 38.38grms. £700.00 - £900.00
9ct yellow gold reverse intaglio painted tiger bar
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113

18ct gold necklaces, a pair of yellow metal and
turquoise circle earrings, a circlet yellow metal
brooch set turquoise, a similiar ring (5) £80.00 £120.00

114

18ct yellow gold lapis lazuli disc link bracelet.
71.51grms. £600.00 - £800.00

115

18ct yellow gold twisted tube oval hinged bangle.
16.86grms. £200.00 - £300.00

116

Two yellow metal ladies wrist watches on flexible
bracelets both stamped 9ct and a silver lady's fob
watch with bow pendant (3) £40.00 - £60.00

117

Yellow metal bracelet with blue stone plaques.
48.53grms. £400.00 - £600.00

118

9ct gold ring set citrine, another set amethyst and
a yellow metal ring set colourless stones. (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

119

18ct yellow metal Egyptian lapis lazuli and enamel
'Eye of Horus' pendant. 21.92grms. £300.00 £400.00

136

Silver button link collar set amethyst. £80.00 £120.00

137

Danish silver and amber cabochon set collar.
42cm £100.00 - £150.00

138

Freshwater cultured pearl necklace gold stained
with white metal clasp and another of varying
colours. £40.00 - £60.00

139

Lapis lazuli bead necklace with carved fish
pendant. £150.00 - £200.00

140

Five row freshwater cultered pearl torsade necklet
with bow clasp. £120.00 - £160.00

141

Faceted amethyst, garnet and tanzanite bead
necklace, a chocolate coloured freshwater
cultured pearl necklace and four others. (6)
£100.00 - £200.00

142

18ct white gold ring set with two rows of sapphires
flanked by diamonds. £100.00 - £150.00

143

Pair of yellow metal leaf earrings channel set with
diamonds and emeralds. £60.00 - £100.00

144

Isabella Langlois necklet with faceted amethyst,
garnet and tanzanite beads with 18ct gold clasps.
18.23grams £100.00 - £150.00

120

Baroque single strand stained peacock freshwater
pearl necklet with yellow gold clasp £50.00 £100.00

121

15ct yellow gold sardonyx, diamond and pearl set
set mourning locket. 39.38grms. £200.00 - £300.00

145

Yellow gold ruby and baroque pearl necklet with
matching pair of earrings. £60.00 - £100.00

122

18ct yellow gold double amethyst and peridot pear
shaped pendant. 6.04grms. £100.00 - £150.00

146

123

Yellow metal random shaped boulder opal pendant
and 9ct Chain. 17.21grms. £120.00 - £150.00

Freshwater cultured pearl collar and another also a
pair of earrings £40.00 - £60.00

147

124

18ct yellow gold wedding band, three yellow metal
rings of pierced form and a collection of various
earrings. 22 grms gross. £180.00 - £220.00

Torsade necklet of variscite, quartzite and
tourmaline bead necklace with large cabochon
pendant of ruby zoisite. 109 grams. £80.00 £120.00

125

9ct gold large pear shaped blue topaz pendant
with partial hallmark and 9ct chain. 19.47grms.
£100.00 - £150.00

148

126

White metal carved jadeite panel pendant and
chain.stamped 9ct 6.37grms. £80.00 - £120.00

Silver Celtic design necklace with cairngorm, a
pair of silver freshwater cultured pearl earrings, a
suite of jewellery comprising white metal earrings
set blue ceramic roundels and a similar brooch
and a bracelet set amethyst and a pair of drop
earrings £30.00 - £50.00

127

18ct yellow gold 'Chimento' diamond set polished
circular bangle. 31.42grms. £400.00 - £600.00

149

128

Yellow metal Luckenbooth brooch set three opals
also a silver ring set doublets. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

Red garnet bead necklace alternating with small
cultured pearls and a yellow metal frog
pendant.13.34 grams £30.00 - £50.00

150

129

Victorian yellow metal gold strap bracelet with
sardonyx and diamond accents. 51.56grms.
£500.00 - £700.00

Yellow metal and citrine and garnet cabochon set
collar. Stamped 585. £500.00 - £600.00

151

Green stone necklace a similiar pendant also a
fossil stone necklace. (3) £30.00 - £50.00

130

18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond set Bucherer
rickshaw brooch watch. Limited edition 3/10.
43.73grms. £500.00 - £600.00

152

Five row torsade of small labradorite beads and
tsavorite beads with 18ct gold frog pendant.
£300.00 - £400.00

131

Geneve fob watch and brooch bar with diamonds
and split pearls. Stamped 14K £100.00 - £150.00

153

18ct white gold large boulder opal set pendant.
£250.00 - £350.00

132

Graduated single row of flat button variagated
sapphire beads with multi coloured pearl pendant
drop. 7.68 grams £150.00 - £200.00

154

133

White metal ring set pale stone and a pair of
citrine and peridot earrings. £40.00 - £60.00

19th century necklet, six rows of freshwater
cultured pearls with Swiss enamel clasp and a
matching set of earrings. 100.41 grms. £200.00 £300.00

155

134

Pair of white metal flexible earrings set diamonds
and sapphires. £100.00 - £150.00

Single row of cultured pearl, peach, pink and black
with gold ball clasp and a yellow metal zircon and
diamond set cross shaped pendant 37.71grms.
£350.00 - £400.00

135

Pair of Versace yellow metal earrings set rubies
and a pair of YSL earrings. £80.00 - £120.00

156

Seven strand tsavorite garnet and frosted bead
necklace with yellow metal oval clasp. £200.00 £300.00
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157

Single row of silver grey stained cultured pearl
necklet with 18ct white gold bell clasp and a
square set moonstone pendant and a matching
pair of earrings. £150.00 - £200.00

178

Spherical ball link neckchain with cylindercal
closure stamped 15ct, 5.73grams. £60.00 - £80.00

179

White metal bar brooch set with approximately
0.15ct diamond encircled by eight round pearls,
3.27 grams, (unhallmarked) £50.00 - £100.00

180

Yellow and white metal brooch of navette shape
set with central pearl and diamonds. 5.36 grams.
(unhallmarked) £80.00 - £120.00

181

15ct gold enamelled wreath pendant set with
diamonds and pearls with bow surmount and
central dependant faceted green stone, 5 grams
£100.00 - £200.00

182

Art Deco platinum emerald and diamond ring, size
L, 1.86 grams. £100.00 - £200.00

183

Yellow metal dress ring in the Art Deco taste set
with pearls and emeralds, size 0, 33.4g
(Unhallmarked) £50.00 - £80.00

184

White metal ruby, sapphire and diamond
combination ring, the top and bottom diamond set
bands swivel, size M 4.6 grams, a yellow metal
citrine set fob, (Both unhallmarked), a silver
paperclip brooch and a gilt metal Mallorca fan
pendant (4) £50.00 - £100.00

185

9ct gold pierced openwork pendant set with rubies
and pearls, 2.65 grams and a pair of 9ct gold
ribbon work earrings set with a trio of baroque
pearls, 3.63 grams. £50.00 - £100.00

158

Malachite and cultured pearl three row necklet
with 9ct gold clasp. £75.00 - £100.00

159

Graduated jadeite bead necklet with carved oval
pendant. 95.50 grams. £250.00 - £350.00

160

Silver T bar five string necklet of green and rose
quartz, chalcedony and turquoise beads. £60.00 £100.00

161

Freshwater cultured pearl necklace with white
metal clasp set diamonds, another necklace and a
pair of earrings. £30.00 - £50.00

162

Amethyst six strand bead torsade necklace with
tassle ends. £60.00 - £100.00

163

Silver T bar triple strand facted bead necklace.
£80.00 - £120.00

164

Tourmaline button brown faceted bead necklace
with 15ct gold fluted clasp. 53.21grams. £75.00 £100.00

165

Agate and citrine necklace with long drop obelisk
shaped dentritic agate drop £100.00 - £150.00

166

Amethyst and citrine bead necklet with ornate
amethyst briolette pendant. £80.00 - £120.00

167

Pair of white metal earrings channel set with multi
coloured stones, stamped 18k. £100.00 - £200.00

186

Hardstone and silver pendant, another with brown
stone and flexible chain also a white metal
ammonite pendant and another (4) £50.00 £100.00

9ct gold engraved adjustable bangle, 3.4g, 9ct
gold flattened link bracelet 4.8 grams and a pair of
9 ct gold earrings, 5.7 grams, 13.9 grams total.
£80.00 - £120.00

187

9ct gold ring link watch guard or muff chain,
11.7grams. £80.00 - £120.00

188

9ct gold mounted carved cameo shell combination
pendant brooch, 16.2 grams. £50.00 - £100.00

189

18ct gold diamond three stone ring each stone
approximately 0.2ct, size I, 2.35 grams. £80.00 £120.00

190

Ladies 14kt gold Zenith quartz wristwatch with
diamond set bezel on 14ct gold bracelet, 30.5
grams gross. £200.00 - £400.00

191

9ct gold turquoise and pearl set bracelet, 10
grams gross. £50.00 - £80.00

192

Gents 9ct gold cased Waltham wristwatch with
seven jewel movement in Dennisson case on
leather strap. £50.00 - £100.00

193

Unhallmarked yellow metal articulated navette
shaped link bracelet, 39.9 grams gross. £200.00 £400.00

194

Chinese gold bar brooch with central green jade bi
engraving a Chinese character, stamped LW20 to
reverse, 6.5 grams. £80.00 - £120.00

195

18ct yellow gold signet ring with initialled EJ shield
cartouche, size I, 11.60 grams bears two dates to
interior 14th October 1885 and 30th January 1886.
£150.00 - £250.00

196

18kt yellow gold cased open-faced keyless fob
watch with enamelled and jewelled dial, 36grams
gross. £150.00 - £250.00

168

169

Collection of Scandinavian jewellery to include pair
of white enamel sunflower earrings by Georg
Jenson, a white metal and enamel necklace,
another green leaf necklace, a floral enamel
bracelet and a Viking brooch etc. £100.00 £200.00

170

Amber style and white metal necklace with oval
pendant, another amber style pendant and four
pairs of earrings. £50.00 - £100.00

171

Ruby zolite bead necklace with white metal
magnetic clasp stamped 925. 47cm long. £60.00 £80.00

172

Cultured pearl three strand coloured necklace on
yellow metal clasp set diamond. stamped 750.
£60.00 - £100.00

173

Three strings of freshwater cultured stained pearls,
purple, rose and pastel. £80.00 - £120.00

174

White metal ring set oval carved and pierced jade,
stamped 9ct and a rectangular pierced jade
brooch. (2) £60.00 - £80.00

175

Suite of 9ct gold opal set jewellery comprising of a
pair of ear studs, bracelet, dress ring and pendant
on chain, 24grams gross. £150.00 - £250.00

176

Four dress rings, Chinese jade bi pendant and a
curb link bracelet £50.00 - £100.00

177

18ct gold dress ring set with central oval cabochon
oval flanked by silvered pearls and diamond points,
size S, 4.24 grams. £100.00 - £200.00
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197

9ct yellow gold gatelink bracelet with padlock
closure, 7.75grams. £50.00 - £80.00

interior and faux tortoiseshell by Joseph Gloster
Ltd, Birmingham 1935. 718g, £40.00 - £70.00

198

Yellow gold gent's signet ring, size O/P,
4.58grams, hallmarks rubbed. £50.00 - £80.00

220

George V silver cigarette box with engine turned
decoration, marks rubbed. 728g. £40.00 - £70.00

199

18ct gold diamond and emerald dress ring, size
M, 2.71grams. £100.00 - £150.00

221

200

22ct yellow gold plain wedding band ring, size L,
3.89grams. £50.00 - £80.00

George VI set of six silver teaspoons with golf club
finials by Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1945, 53g.
£30.00 - £50.00

222

201

Modern silver and blue stone set necklace of
rectangular links, a similiar pair of circular earrings
and a pair of crystal haze oval earrings and a ring.
£40.00 - £60.00

Edward VII silver box with hinged cover by A & J
Zimmerman Ltd, Birmingham 113g and a Edward
VII pierced silver basket by T W Birmingham 1901,
103g. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

223

Arlington & Co of Calcutta white metal belt buckle
with relief decoration. 63g. 8.5cm x 5.5cm £40.00 £60.00

224

Edward VII silver oval dish with pierced band and
scroll border. Birmingham 1908. 460g. £100.00 £150.00

225

George V silver dish of lobed form raised on four
scroll feet by H Piddock & Sons. Sheffield 1935.
620g. £100.00 - £200.00

226

George V silver cream jug or sauce boat raised on
pad feet by Fletcher & Son Ltd. Sheffield 1936.
115g. £30.00 - £50.00

202

Pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings with drops and two
rings. 11.5g £50.00 - £80.00

203

Yellow metal pierced circular brooch set with
central peridot and seed pearls. £50.00 - £80.00

204

9ct gold ring collect set with amethyst and
citrines.3.9 grms £30.00 - £50.00

205

18ct yellow gold ring channel set pink and yellow
gems. 7.grms. £50.00 - £70.00

206

18ct yellow gold ring set square cut pink sapphire
of saddle shape. 5.4 grams £80.00 - £120.00

207

18ct white gold ring set circular cabochon blue
topaz with diamond surround. 8 grams. £100.00 £150.00

227

George III sugar basket of fluted boat shape with
gilded interior by Peter and Ann Bateman. London
1795. 241g. £150.00 - £250.00

208

18ct white gold ring of Cartier style set square
blue topaz and another similiar set citrine (2) 12.1
grams £200.00 - £300.00

228

209

Yellow metal combined channel set diamond
gemstone and treated stone full eternity ring. Size
R. 15grams gross. £2,000.00 - £3,000.00

George V silver sauce boat of good gauge with
wavy border raised on three shell and stepped feet
supports by Jay, Richard Attenborough Co Ltd,
London 1935. 370g. £80.00 - £120.00

229

Box of silver reference books
£80.00 - £120.00

230

Pair of Victorian silver candlesticks of squat form
in the Adams style by Elkington & Co Ltd. London
1900, 700g. £40.00 - £60.00

231

Pair of Victorian silver candlesticks of squat form
in the Adams style by John Aldwinckle & Thomas
Salter. London 1886. 820 g loaded. 13.5cm.
£40.00 - £60.00

232

George III silver card tray with feathered edge
raised on three paw feet by John Langlands.
16cm, 184g. £50.00 - £80.00

233

Elizabeth II silver dish by James Ness & Son,
Edinburgh 1992, 1965g, 15cm diameter and a
Elizabeth II silver dish by Carr's of Sheffield Ltd,
Sheffield 2000, 118g, 13cm diameter. £50.00 £100.00

234

George III silver castor of urn form by A F London
1800, 100g 15cm high and a creamer with scroll
handle London 90g. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

235

Pair of Victorian silver spill vases by William
Comyns London 1901 and three toddy ladels.
£30.00 - £60.00

236

Pair of George V silver ladles by Wilson & Sharp
Sheffield 1928 £30.00 - £50.00

237

Late Victorian silver hot water pot of ovoid shape
possibly by Mappin & Webb . London 1900. 402g.
£80.00 - £120.00

238

George VI silver basket of boat shape with pierced

210

Ethiopian opal button bead necklace on yellow
metal twist clasp. £80.00 - £120.00

211

T bar two strand necklet of olive green moonstone
beads interspersed by amethyst and quartz.
£60.00 - £100.00

212

Four row peach coloured freshwater cultured pearl
necklace with pebble cabochon drop. £150.00 £200.00

213

Semi baroque cultured pearl necklace with white
metal and emerald clasp. £60.00 - £80.00

214

Lapiz lazuli and black freshwater cultured pearl
necklace with spear shaped cabochon drop.
£80.00 - £120.00

215

Boulder opal freeform cabochon diamond set
pendant on stained freshwater cultured pearl bead
necklace. £200.00 - £300.00

216

217

George V silver four piece teaset by Boardman
Glossop and Co. Sheffield 1924, 1850 grams.
£400.00 - £600.00
George V silver four piece teaset by Hukin and
Heath, Birmingham 1924, 1000g. £200.00 £300.00

218

George V silver cigarette box with gilded interior
and twin division wooden liner by Adie Brothers
Ltd. Birmingham 1920. 1309 grms. £100.00 £200.00

219

George V silver cigarette box with twin division
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decoration by Ernst W Haywood. Birmingham
1946. 95g. £30.00 - £50.00

258

Rose gold engraved fetter and ring link bracelet,
stamped 2375, 17.8 grms. £100.00 - £150.00

239

Pair of continental 800 grade silver grape scissors
with fruiting vine and figure decoration. 13cm long.
52g. £20.00 - £40.00

259

Yellow metal engraved oval link bracelet with
pierced heart closure, one link stamped 375. 19.3
grms. £100.00 - £200.00

240

Part suite of Edward VII silver flatware comprising
four table spoons, three table forks and three
dessert fork by John Round & Sons Ltd, Sheffield
1905, 607g, a Georgian silver table spoon, 80g, a
Georgian silver table fork, 57g and two pairs of
sugar tongs 35g, 779 g gross. £150.00 - £200.00

260

Yellow metal bracelet with chain and tablet links,
the clasp stamped 9kt, 18.2 grms. £100.00 £200.00

261

Yellow metal double oval ring link bracelet,
unhallmarked, 26.1 grms. £150.00 - £250.00

262

Yellow metal flattened curb link bracelet,
unhallmarked, 12.8 grms. £80.00 - £120.00

263

Yellow metal curb link chain with most links
stamped 375 with five dependant fobs, four are
stamped 375. 46 grms gross. £150.00 - £250.00

264

Rose gold curb link bracelet with Albert bar
stamped 375, 5.8 grms and a possibly higher
grade gold signet ring. 7.2 grms (2) £100.00 £150.00

265

Yellow metal oval link bracelet stamped 9kt with
14kt sombrero charm and diamond and sapphire
set elephant charm, 17 grms, gross. £100.00 £150.00

266

9ct gold Albert chain or watch guard with shield
fob. 44.7 grms. £350.00 - £450.00

267

9ct gold cased Vertex pocket watch with open
face, keyless 15 jewel movement, the case by
Denison, dust cover with inscription dated 1938.
82 grms gross. £300.00 - £400.00

268

9ct gold cased Waltham of USA pocket watch
with open face, keyless 12 jewel movement
stamped for Waltham, the case by Denison on 9ct
gold and fob guard with seal fob. 72.9 grms gross.
£250.00 - £350.00

269

Gents Omega Seamaster automatic wristwatch
with stainless steel bezel on fixo flex strap in box
with original guarantee dated 1965. £100.00 £200.00

270

Silver half hunter Waltham of USA keyless pocket
watch with 15 jewel movement in a Denison case
with two silver watch guards or Albert. £80.00 £120.00

271

Pair of yellow metal garnet and pearl set
dependant earrings stamped 14k 11.4 grms and a
similiar combination brooch pendant. 9.4 grms.
£250.00 - £400.00

272

George V silver nurse's belt perhaps by Henry
Matthews, Birmingham 1924, 120 grms. £50.00 £100.00

273

Art Deco white metal mounted clip brooch set with
central baroque pearl, a frieze of cushion cut
aquamarine and mixed cut diamonds, 7.4 grms.
£200.00 - £300.00

274

Scottish pebble set brooch with central citrine set
in a pinchbeck mounted stamped with Victorian
lozenge registration mark. £50.00 - £100.00

275

14ct gold dress ring set with large faceted central
sapphire encircled by round cut diamonds, ring
size W, 5.3 grms. £80.00 - £120.00

276

9ct gold sapphire and diamond set half band ring,

241

Black Forest style pinched decanter with silver
collar. 26cm high £40.00 - £60.00

242

19th century Scottish horn snuff mull with thistle
hinge, the rim personalised for John Whitehead
Millands. 8cm high. £50.00 - £100.00

243

Three silver cigarette cases and an American
sterling silver cake lift by ONC, 411g gross.
£100.00 - £150.00

244

Elizabeth II silver goblet by Mappin & Webb Ltd
London 1972 with certificate of authenticity
number 538 of 1000 in fitted case. 223 grms.
£40.00 - £70.00

245

Eastern yellow metal identity bracelet with four
bracelet strands and initialled FK, stamped 18k,
32.2 grms. £300.00 - £500.00

246

Eastern yellow metal propelling snuff spoon
initialled FK to the case and stamped 18k, 5.1
grms. £50.00 - £80.00

247

Chinese yellow metal neck chain with rectangular
links, Chinese character marks, 45.7 grms.
£400.00 - £600.00

248

Eastern yellow metal double strand chain with
rectangular links, unhallmarked. 25.6 grms.
£200.00 - £400.00

249

Yellow metal watch bracelet, the closure stamped
750. 14.2 grms. £200.00 - £400.00

250

Yellow metal triple ring link watch or muff chain,
unhallmarked. 43.1 grms. £30.00 - £50.00

251

Sampson Mordan and Co 9ct yellow gold pencil
holder 29.8 grms gross in leather pouch. £150.00 £250.00

252

Eastern yellow metal bar brooch with spherical
lapis lazuli terminals. 4.0 grms. £50.00 - £100.00

253

Pair of Eastern yellow metal cufflinks with rich
green jade seal type roundels, stamped 750. 7.2
grms. £80.00 - £120.00

254

Gents yellow metal and mother of pearl partial
button and stud set stamped 9ct 5.7 grms gross
and two other studs. £30.00 - £60.00

255

Nathanial Mills silver vinigrette with engraved field
and floral border. 13.8 grms. £50.00 - £100.00

256

Yellow metal stranded hoop link bracelet stamped
9ct. 18.3 grms. £100.00 - £150.00

257

9ct gold curb link charm bracelet with padlock
clasp with twelve 9ct gold dependant charms to
include footballer, elephant, astronaut, thimble and
suprise sewing machine etc. 123 grms. gross.
£700.00 - £1,000.00
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size R 3.0 grms.. £30.00 - £50.00

£100.00

277

18ct gold and platinum five stone diamond illusion
set ring, size X 3.1 grms. £50.00 - £80.00

298

9ct gold curb link watch guard or Albert chain with
shield fob, 41.5 grms. £300.00 - £400.00

278

9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant on fine
trace chain, 3.5 grms. £40.00 - £60.00

299

279

Single strand of graduated cherry red amber style
beads and another butterscotch style (2). £30.00 £50.00

Unhallmarked yellow metal open face keyless fob
watch by Elgin USA, 24.5 grms gross. £50.00 £100.00

300

280

9ct gold oval ring link neck chain, 47.9 grms.
£300.00 - £500.00

9ct rose gold curb link partial watch chain 5.6
grms and a 9ct gold curb link bracelet with
padlock clasp 21.7 grms. £200.00 - £250.00

301

281

9k stamped yellow metal chain 12 grms and
another unhallmarked, 10.9 grms. £100.00 £200.00

Edward VII half sovereign 1905 in a loose pendant
mount on a 9ct gold chain. 8.9 grms gross. £80.00
- £120.00

302

18ct gold diamond and ruby dress ring size O 2.5
grms and a pair of 9ct gold twisted hoop earrings,
6.6 grms. £50.00 - £100.00

303

Scottish pebble knot brooch with unhallmarked
white metal mounts. 5.5cm £40.00 - £60.00

304

Scottish provincial silver brandy decanter label by
William Innes, Tain, 5cm x 3cm. £50.00 - £80.00

282

9ct yellow and white gold floral spray brooch set
with pearls, 6.5 grms. £50.00 - £80.00

283

9ct rose gold plain wedding band size V 3.6 grms
and 9ct gold dress ring set with cushion cut
citrine, size N , 2.6 grms (2). £40.00 - £60.00

284

18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring,
size P 2.7 grms. £100.00 - £200.00

305

285

18ct gold five stone diamond ring, size O 2.9
grms. £100.00 - £200.00

Silver whisky decanter label and five others. (6)
£30.00 - £60.00

306

Silver mounted evening purse. £30.00 - £50.00

286

18ct gold cased ladies wristwatch on 9ct yellow
and white gold woven strap by Albion, 21.9 grms
gross. £150.00 - £200.00

307

Raymond Weil Tango wristwatch with stainless
steel bezel and bracelet. £100.00 - £150.00

308

287

14k gold cased ladies Bulova wristwatch with D
shaped bubble glass and Swiss made seventeen
jewel movement on 9ct gold woven bracelet, 13.5
grms gross. £80.00 - £120.00

Chinese yellow metal double jade bi brooch with
dependant drops. 5.5cm x 2.5cm £150.00 £250.00

309

Tudor Oyster wristwatch, a Longines wristwatch
and a Pulsar wristwatch, each with leather straps,
a sterling silver knife edge brooch, another rolled
gold and two pairs of mother of pearl cufflinks.
£30.00 - £50.00

288

18ct gold cased Jean Renet Incabloc wristwatch
with leather strap. £40.00 - £70.00

289

9ct gold smokey quartz set brooch 16.5 grms.
£30.00 - £60.00

310

290

18ct gold cased wristwatch with works stamped S
S and Co, on a woven mourning bracelet 13.7
grms gross. £40.00 - £70.00

George IV silver snuff box by John Linnet
(possibly) London 1827, 8cm wide, 75.6g £50.00 £80.00

311

Victorian silver mounted scent bottle by William
Comyns & Sons, London 1894. 14cm £80.00 £120.00

312

Victorian cut glass scent bottle with silver gilt top
by Frederick Purnell, London 1877 13cm and
another with silver collar. (2) £30.00 - £40.00

313

Edward VII silver capstain inkwell possibly Cohen
and Charles, Chester 1908 and a glass inkwell
with white metal collar. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

314

Jacobean Interest, a late 17th century silver
hinged box with agate cabochon set to the cover
with all over incised scroll and floral bands, the
interior of the lid stamped RG 1699 ACP, makers
mark crowned WF, 4cm x 3cm x 2.5cm £100.00 £200.00

315

Victorian silver and glass cruet stand by
Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company Ltd,
London 1899. £40.00 - £60.00

316

Edward VII silver pepper mill by John Grinsell &
Sons, Birmingham 194, 7.5cm and a gilt metal
mounted shell purse. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

317

Set of six Elizabeth II silver coffee spoon with
pierced terminals by Henry Clifford Davies,
Birmingham 1956 in fitted case and six others

291

Costume jewellery including 925 silver Art Deco
style watch, silver and agate teardrop pendant, a
silver and paste brooch, faux pearl bracelets etc.
In crocodile leather jewellery case with Bramah
lock. £30.00 - £60.00

292

9ct amethyst and seed pearl Art Nouveau pendant
on chain, 4.7 grms. £30.00 - £60.00

293

Yellow metal muff chain stamped 9kt
approximately 22 grms with portrait miniature
pendant in rolled gold mount. £150.00 - £250.00

294

9ct gold ring with masonic intaglio seal, size P,
5.2 grms. £50.00 - £100.00

295

18ct gold five stone diamond ring, the central
stone approximately 0.25ct, size K 2.4 grms.
£100.00 - £200.00

296

297

18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring in
illusion setting, size O 2.5 grms and a 9ct gold
diamond set cluster ring size J 2.1 grms. £80.00 £120.00
9ct gold garnet five stone dress ring size K, 2.6
grms and an unhallmarked yellow metal amethyst
three stone ring size, 3.5 grms. (2) £60.00 -
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various. £20.00 - £40.00

candlesticks on circular bases. Stamped 925.
15cm and 12cm (4) £50.00 - £100.00

318

Silver three piece teaset of faceted oval form.
Sheffield 1925 Maker James Deakin & Son.
1107.3 grms. £250.00 - £350.00

339

319

Edward VII circular silver salver. Edinburgh 1908.
Maker Hamilton & Inches. 25cm 519 grms.
£100.00 - £200.00

Roccoco style white metal easel mirror decorated
with cherubs, flaming torches and birds. Stamped
Sterling Silver. 28cm high £60.00 - £100.00

340

320

Continental white metal dish with pierced edge
and relief floral decoration, 429 grms. 29cm.
£100.00 - £200.00

Pair of EP storm lanterns of Art Nouveau design
with detachable candle snuffers. 19cm high £30.00
- £50.00

341

321

Continental 800 grade silver basket with pierced
border and swag handle stamped 800. 379 grms
21cm wide. £80.00 - £120.00

Silver embossed shaped wall mirror decorated with
flower scrolls and ornament. stamped 925. 46cm x
35cm £60.00 - £100.00

342

322

Victorian silver playing card case by Cornelius
Desormeaux Saunders & James Francis Hollings
Shepherd. Birmingham 1899, 120g 8cm high.
£40.00 - £60.00

American shaped oval card tray, central
monogram. stamped sterling. Maker Lawrence B
Smith Co, Boston. 27cm. 309 g £60.00 - £100.00

343

White metal cup stamped sterling 5cm and
another smaller and various teaspoon etc. 246
grms gross. £30.00 - £50.00

323

Edwardian bar brooch of flower shape set with two
pear shaped aquamarines and two pear shaped
diamonds. 47g £600.00 - £800.00

344

Silver open faced pocket watch, engine turned
back on a black forest naturalistic trunk watch
stand. 22cm £30.00 - £50.00

324

15ct gold bar brooch set two opals, four diamonds
and two rubies. 3.6 grms. £180.00 - £220.00

345

325

19th century six panel bracelet set cameos (one
missing) £180.00 - £220.00

White metal regimental plaque depicting a
crowned dragon "China" in frame. 11cm x 11cm
£40.00 - £60.00

346

326

19th century oval cameo brooch depicting a
charioteer. £40.00 - £60.00

Russian type icon depicting Moses Stamped 925.
17cm x 13cm £30.00 - £50.00

347

327

19th century oval cameo brooch depicting St
Christopher. £30.00 - £50.00

Elizabeth II silver quartetto branch candelabra by
Adie Brothers Ltd, Birmingham 1961 £100.00 £150.00

328

Two cameo brooches one depicting two women
with a basket of fruit and another of the crucifixion
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

348

WMF style white metal Art Nouveau dish of boat
shape decorated with scrolls and foliage having
clear glass liner, 54cm wide £100.00 - £200.00

329

Pair of George Jensen earrings of pierced
triangular form. £40.00 - £60.00

349

330

Tie pin set with a pear shaped sapphire and
another set with a cabochon also another bar
brooch set aquamarine (3) £100.00 - £150.00

Rock crystal and labradorite bead necklace with a
Chinese diamond set motif within a green lotus
flower carved ring £10.00 - £20.00

350

Bakelite necklace with large gourd shape drop
£10.00 - £20.00

331

Tissot 9ct gold gents wrist watch with date
aperture, leather strap. £80.00 - £120.00

351

Cherry red amber type. pressed and treated
turquoise bead necklace £10.00 - £20.00

332

Pair of 18ct gold engine turned cufflinks. 10 grms.
£200.00 - £250.00

352

333

Victorian silver circular mustard with scroll handle.
Sheffield 1893 .Maker Thomas Bradbury & Sons
and another octagonal London 1914 (2) £80.00 £120.00

Satsuma vase, late 19th century, of highshouldered bulbous form, the body decorated with
birds and praying mantis amongst flowering
branches, mark to the base, Satsuma Yaki,
30cm. £100.00 - £200.00

353

Pair of 19th century wide-necked Japanese vases
with bamboo and flower decoration. £100.00 £200.00

354

Pair of Indian early 20th Century carved ivory figure
groups, two elderly beggars, 11.5cm, the other of
Krishna with a cobra attribute, 13cm. £60.00 £100.00

355

Five early 20th Century carved Indian ivory figures
depicting street sellers, female figures and a man
with a donkey. £40.00 - £70.00

356

Four early 20th Century Indian carved ivory figures
including two figure groups. £30.00 - £50.00

357

Early 20th Century Indian carved ivory figure of
Krishna, wooden base, 14.5cm. £30.00 - £50.00

358

Four Indian early 20th Century carved ivory figures
of deities and a Guru, 8cm to 13.5cm, wooden

334

Pair of Georgian silver mustard of circular form,
raised on pad feet, blue glass liners, maker TD
and a pair of baluster pepperettes maker TJ (4)
£80.00 - £120.00

335

Antique silver marrow scoop. Makers mark H R
conjoined. £40.00 - £60.00

336

Silver snuff box, engine turned top with crest and
engraved "Royal College of Surgeons, England.,
verso engraved" Fellows and Members Dinner
1928". 6cm £60.00 - £100.00

337

George III silver double compartment snuff box, gilt
interior engine turned foliate decoration. London
1809. 10cm £100.00 - £200.00

338

Set of four Arts and Crafts style flower head
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stands. £80.00 - £120.00
359

Chinese brass bound wooden chest, two doors
opening to reveal drawers, with lift-up lid, 36cm (h)
£60.00 - £100.00

360

cloisonne vase, 26cm and a small bottle vases,
15.5cm. £80.00 - £120.00
378

20th century gong and wooden stand with beater,
83cm. £80.00 - £120.00

Early 20th century Indian ivory carving of a boat of
elaborate design with bird figure head, supported
on a plinth base, 43cm £100.00 - £200.00

379

Large hardstone tree with cloisonne pot and
another trailing tree within a celadon pot. (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

361

20th century cork landscape carving with pavilion
within a glazed stand. £50.00 - £80.00

380

362

Pair of late 19th century Japanese bronze vases
with relief decoration of birds in a landscape.
£50.00 - £80.00

Chinese hardstone pierced and carved bi with
stylised dragon decoration, 10.5cm £50.00 £80.00

381

363

Early 20th century bronze vase on triple supports
depicting tortoises and birds in a landscape and
three other Oriental items. £60.00 - £100.00

Large Iranian water pot with scroll handle, the
body decorated in relief with figures and scrolling
flowers, 59cm. £80.00 - £120.00

382

364

19th century Japanese bronze vase with four relief
panels of birds on a detailed archaic ground,
34cm. £100.00 - £150.00

Early 20th century jade buckle of inter-twined
circles, another hardstone good luck pendant and
two carved Chinese chops. £60.00 - £100.00

383

365

Chinese hardstone pierced and carved mask with
stylised horns and ying yang symbol to the
forehead. 14cm £60.00 - £100.00

Japanese sectional ivory carving of a street
hawker, a boy by his side, signed to the base,
16cm. £60.00 - £100.00

384

366

Chinese late 19th Century or early 20th Century,
carved jade beaker with straight sides in mottled
olive green jade, 7.5cm height x 7cm width,
wooden stand £80.00 - £120.00

Japanese sectional ivory carving of a seated man,
a basket by his side, signed to base, 11cm.
£50.00 - £80.00

385

Japanese sectional ivory figure of a man carrying
drums, 15.5cm and a small ivory and wood scene
of a house with two dogs and a chick (2). £50.00 £80.00

367

Chinese 19th Century jade carving of a pig in grey
green and brown jade, pierced as a toggle, 4cm x
2.5cm, wooden stand. £60.00 - £100.00

386

368

Japanese high shouldered cloisonne vase, partly
ginbari work depicting irises on a green ground,
12cm £80.00 - £120.00

Two 19th century Chinese pith paper paintings
depicting street hawkers and musicians, 18.5cm x
30cm. £40.00 - £80.00

387

369

Box containing eight Chinese ink stones, a bone
and tortoiseshell eating set and a small silver
coloured metal Chinese vase. (3) £60.00 - £100.00

Chinese late 19th or early 20th Century carved
jade figure of a warrior on a horse, in mottled
grey/green jade, the soldier in armour with sword
to his sides. 12.5cm x 11.5cm £100.00 - £200.00

388

Chinese 20th Century carved jade model of a
scroll bearer riding on the back of an elephant, in
creamy grey white jade, 11.5cm x 9cm. £80.00 £120.00

389

Chinese embroidered panel, Civic official third
rank, 28cm and a pair of framed sleeve panels in
satin stitch and Pekin knots. (2) £100.00 - £200.00

390

Group of eleven Chinese hardwood stands
including a simple rectangular scroll foot stand.
(11) £30.00 - £50.00

391

Samson of Paris armorial dish and a 19th century
mug with floral decoration. £60.00 - £100.00

392

Chinese wood cased opium scales, 31cm. £30.00 £50.00

393

Japanese miniature bronze kettle with relief Kylin,
as a waterdropper, 10.5cm £50.00 - £80.00

394

20th century Chinese enamelled dish, the central
Shou character surrounded by bats and flowers.
£30.00 - £50.00

395

Chinese enamelled metal nail decoration, another
pierced silver coloured metal and six cloisonne
napkin rings. (8) £40.00 - £60.00

396

EIICHI KOTOZUKA (1906-1979)
Street scene Kyoto, New Years Day
Signed, wood block print £60.00 - £100.00

397

Large Chinese 20th century terracotta replica of

370

19th century Chinese pith paper painting of a
courtier and two others. £40.00 - £60.00

371

Chinese famille verte dish decorated with figures
and dancers, deep decorative border, and a
hardwood stand, the dish, 38cm. £100.00 £200.00

372

Early 20th century Chinese cinnabar box in the
form of a peach with relief carved lacquer, 12cm.
£80.00 - £120.00

373

An early Chinese olive green glazed deep bowl
with faux handles, crackle glazed with collector's
number to the interior, possibly 17th century.
£300.00 - £500.00

374

Early 20th century Chinese famille rose bowl
decorated with insects and flowers and a small
English bowl. £30.00 - £50.00

375

20th century Chinese blue & white vase depicting
a woman planting a flowering branch, Yung Cheng
mark to base, 20cm. £120.00 - £160.00

376

Two Chinese famille rose cups with Tibetan white
coloured metal stands and covers, pierced with
repousse decoration, the cups 9.5cm £60.00 £100.00

377

Pair of 20th century cloisonne vases with bird and
flower decoration, white ground, 23.5cm, another
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one of the Xian warriors, 101cm. £80.00 - £120.00
398

Green hardstone carving of a seated monkey,
possibly African. 5.5cm £40.00 - £60.00

399

Chinese carved bamboo figure of deity holding a
peach, with long flowing beard, 34cm. £50.00 £80.00

400

WANG MINGYUE
Portrait of a woman holding a chicken in a basket
Oil on canvas, attributed verso
71cm x 59cm
Provenance; exhibited at Military Attache
Residence, British Embassy Beijing in 1989.
£4,000.00 - £6,000.00

401

Chinese carved bamboo figure of a lion dog, a
puppy beneath his paw, 26cm. £40.00 - £70.00

402

18th century Chinese carved wood libation cup
with stem handle, the body decorated with cherry
blossom branches in relief. 9cm £200.00 - £300.00

403

Manju netsuke, pierced and carved with bamboo
and flowers, an ivory oni carrying a large sack and
a carved lion dog. (3) £40.00 - £60.00

404

Pair of Japanese sectional ivory figures of
fisherman, oval bases, wooden stands, signed,
20cm, Taisho. £80.00 - £120.00

405

Chinese famille rose dish of octagonal form, raised
on four supports decorated with four figure panels
and calligraphy, 22.5cm £50.00 - £80.00

406

19th century Chinese blue and white column vase
decorated with two shaped figure panels reserved
on a cracked ice ground, 40cm. £30.00 - £50.00

407

Noriaki Okamoto, wood block print of a house in
the woods, signed and with red seal, 25cm x
36cm. £30.00 - £50.00

body decorated with figures. £60.00 - £100.00
415

Very large copper and brass teapot with reserve
for heated coals at the base to heat the encircling
water reserve, stand and drip tray, 61cm height
and 92cm width. £100.00 - £200.00

416

ZHOU YU LIN
Baskets in front of an old village house
Signed and dated June 1989
Oil on canvas
49cm x 64cm
Provenance; exhibited at Military Attache
Residence, British Embassy Beijing in 1989.
£100.00 - £200.00

417

ZHOU YU LIN
Goats in front of a doorway
Oil on canvas
49cm x 54cm.
Provenance exhibited at Military Attache
Residence, British Embassy Beijing in 1989.
£100.00 - £200.00

418

ZHOU YU LIN
Goats grazing by a village house
Oil on canvas
45cm x 59cm.
Provenance; exhibited at Military Attache
Residence, British Embassy Beijing in 1989.
£100.00 - £200.00

419

ZHOU YU LIN
Dog by an old village house
Oil on canvas
49cm x 54cm
Provenance; exhibited at Military Attache
Residence, British Embassy Beijing in 1989.
£100.00 - £200.00

420

ZHOU YU LIN
Still life of a kettle, sword and goblet
Oil on canvas
63cm x 51cm.
Provenance; exhibited at Military Attache
Residence, British Embassy Beijing in 1989.
£50.00 - £80.00

421

WANG MINGYUE
Portrait of a women with a white shawl
Oil on canvas
59cm x 45cm
Provenance; exhibited at Military Attache
Residence, British Embassy Beijing in 1989.
£1,000.00 - £2,000.00

408

Hokusai and Hiroshige
Two early 19th century Japanese woodblock
prints. Oban, Nihabashi in Edo...and a
reproduction print. (3) £50.00 - £100.00

409

Malacca cane with Chinese silver top decorated
with figures in a landscape, 92cm. £40.00 - £60.00

410

Pair of Indian early 20th Century carved ivory figure
groups, two elderly beggars, 11.5cm, the other of
Krishna with a cobra attribute, 13cm. £60.00 £100.00

411

Fine kashmir wool shawl with cream silk
embroidered design to one corner, 112cm x
112cm. a Kashmir wool shawl in cream with
cream embroidered border, 130cm x 124cm and a
further shawl similar, 140 x 152cm £60.00 £100.00

422

Japanese Imari figure of a Buddhist Iohan and a
goat, 31cm £60.00 - £100.00

423

Red ground hand made shawl with flower designs
and deep border, 122cm x 128, a Kashmir silk and
wool shawl, hand embroidered with deep border
and decorative spandrels, 132cm x 124cm and a
small beige embroidered scarf, 65cm x 85cm.(3)
£60.00 - £80.00

Pair of Chinese early 20th Century famille rose
ginger jars and domed covers, the bodies
decorated with women and children in a garden
setting, 21cm. £100.00 - £200.00

424

Group of 20th century Japanese pottery wares
including a raku stoneware tea bowl and a tall
cream glazed beaker, boxed. (4) £30.00 - £50.00

425

Early 20th century woven female robe, the dark
ground with bird and flower decoration, with
covered buttons to the front and zipped cuffs,
139cm. £30.00 - £50.00

426

Iznik ware bowl decorated with birds amongst
fruiting branches, 25cm. £50.00 - £80.00

412

413

19th Century wool and cotton woven prayer mat
pieced together from small woven pieces with
deep fringe, 181 x 107cm. £100.00 - £150.00

414

Pair of 19th Century Japanese bronze vases of
flaring squat form with chicken scroll handles, the
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427

Two Chinese carved hardwood figures of a
scholars and a warrior, both holding scrolls, inlaid
glass eyes, both 31cm. £80.00 - £120.00

perched on flowering rocks, simple colour band to
neck and floral collar above, 30cm. £400.00 £600.00

428

Pair of 18th Century Chinese pink ground cockerel
dishes, the central panel of a cockerel observing a
butterfly, leaf shaped floral band, 21cm. £80.00 £120.00

429

18th Century Chinese Imari oval dish, the ribbed
rim decorated with flowering rocks, around a
central floral panel. £60.00 - £100.00

430

Small Chinese water pot with butterfly and flower
decoration, relief moulded leaf band to the
shoulder, 7cm. £40.00 - £60.00

431

19th Century Chinese gilt lacquered wood wall
vase carved with branches on a faux tree trunk,
22cm. £50.00 - £80.00

432

18th Century Chinese famille rose mug decorated
with figures in a garden, serpent handle and
another similar but smaller, 14cm and 12cm.
£50.00 - £100.00

433

Japanese blue ground Satsuma censer, loop
handles, the spherical body on triple supports
decorated with a family in a landscape setting,
24cm. £60.00 - £100.00

434

Chinese Canton famille rose teapot with bound
loop handles, 16cm £30.00 - £50.00

435

Chinese bone brise fan with geometrical pierced
designs to the sticks and guards, 26cm. £50.00 £80.00

436

Modern Chinese large jar and domed covers, the
lid with lion dog finial, the body painted with carp
swimming amongst water lilies, 67cm. £150.00 £200.00

437

19th Century Chinese embroidered silk robe, the
cream ground decorated with butterflies, birds and
flowers, dark blue borders to the robe, sleeve and
placket, 139cm. £100.00 - £150.00

438

Indian bronze deep dish with incised linear
decoration, 31cm. £30.00 - £50.00

439

Chinese hardstone pendant with knot design and
another carved with a Kylin. £50.00 - £80.00

440

Indian belt buckle, pierced and with repousse
decoration of peacocks, 10cm x 7.5cm, 78g.
£30.00 - £50.00

441

Indian brass spittoon with chased design of figures
and a elephants procession, 53cm. £40.00 £60.00

442

19th Century Chinese octagonal stand with inset
marble top, carved and pierced apron and raised
on scroll supports, 61cm. £150.00 - £250.00

443

Pair of 19th Century Japanese cloisonne vases
with silver wire decoration to the dark ground
depicting birds above breaking waves, 15cm
£100.00 - £150.00

444

Graduated set of five Japanese lacquered tables or
stands with scrolling gilt decoration the largest
33cm, the smallest 23cm. £80.00 - £120.00

445

Pair of early 19th Century Chinese famille rose
high shouldered vases the bodies decorated with
phoenix vases the bodies decorated with phoenix
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446

Chinese 20th Century scroll painting of houses in
a landscape scene, signed and seal mark, bone
ends to the scroll, boxed, 70cm £30.00 - £50.00

447

A Kraak porcelain style Chinese blue and white
dish, the central panel of a bird surrounded by
flower panels, signed to reverse, 25.5cm £80.00 £120.00

448

Old Kutani ware dish, the central panel decorated
with peony flowers within a band of mimosa and
peony flowers, Fuku mark to base in black on a
green panel, 36cm. £300.00 - £500.00

449

Chinese Ye Shing teapot with chi lung handle and
knop to the lid, triple supports and seal mark to
base and to the lid. £50.00 - £80.00

450

African carved bird stool, the central band with cut
work decoration, 24cm. £40.00 - £60.00

451

Late 19th Century Chinese champleve enamelled
bronze jardiniere with archaic decoration, 35cm
£100.00 - £200.00

452

18th Century famille rose dish decorated with
fruiting and flowering branches within a gilt and
floral border, 35.5cm £200.00 - £400.00

453

18th Century Chinese blue and white enamelled
dish with gilt, red and green enamel highlights
depicting a bird amongst bamboo and roses,
35cm £250.00 - £450.00

454

Chinese 18th Century blue and white octagonal
dish decorated with pavillions in a landscape,
32cm £60.00 - £100.00

455

Pair of 19th Century cloisonne high shouldered
vases decorated with panels of birds amongst
flowers reserved on a diaper phoenix and flower
ground, gilt brass mounts, 30cm. £300.00 £500.00

456

Small early 20th Century cloisonne vase, the white
ground decorated with flowers and a cloisonne
vase with loop handle filled with hardstone
flowering branches. £50.00 - £80.00

457

A good early 20th Century Chinese silk shawl or
tablecloth with a deep elaborately knotted fringe,
the cream silk embroidered with elephants, birds
and flowers in a garden with pavillions,
approximately 130cm sq plus 55cm fringe. £80.00 £120.00

458

19th Century silver belt of five clasped woven
strands, the buckle and supports of enamelled
silver depicting a pair of fish and a butterfly, silver
mark to buckle 265g, 80cm. £300.00 - £500.00

459

Miura-Koheiji (1933-2006) teabowl with cream
glazed interior, 6.5cm, impressed mark to base
and signed to the box, the box inscribed in pencil
SADOI, Aug 53, with red seal mark and signature
to lid. £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

460

Japanese bronze figure of a Samurai holding a
sword, part gilded, on a gilt wood base, signed to
robe, the figure 12cm, Meiji / Taisho. £150.00 £250.00

461

19th century cinnabar box of rectangular section,

the top panel carved with figures, 13.5cm x 9.5cm
£50.00 - £80.00

477

Chinese bronze censer and cover with lion mask
handles, the lid pierced, with loop handles and lion
surmount, triple supports 26cm and another with
Zhuanshu mark to the base, 13.5cm £100.00 £150.00

478

Japanese bronze miniature mask of a contorted
face, 5.5cm £60.00 - £100.00

479

Japanese bronze model of a seated figure holding
tobacco pipe, 5.5cm and a spelter model of
Shojo, 4cm. £60.00 - £80.00

480

Group of Japanese items including a seated Iohan
bronze lid, a yellow ground dish with figure
decoration and Poetical Greetings from the Far
East, by Florenz, a crepe paper printed book.
£60.00 - £100.00

481

Japanese cream crackleware and blue flambe
glazed shallow dish, the interior decorated with a
pineapple, 10.5cm £30.00 - £50.00

Early 20th Century Chinese carved sandlewood
casket with deeply carved figure panels, 18cm x
15cm and an early 20th Century blue and white
ginger jar, 14.5cm. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

482

18th century Chinese famille rose guglet vase, the
body decorated with figures in a garden scene,
24cm. £200.00 - £300.00

Chinese jade carving of a recumbent lion in
mottled green/brown, with incised character
marks, 6cm. £40.00 - £60.00

483

19th Century Kashmir wool embroidered cream
shawl, the borders in green thread with pink drawn
thread decorative circles, boteh design to the
corners, 286cm x 138cm. £40.00 - £60.00

Late 19th Century Islamic ewer in the form of a
bird, a scrolling serpent surmount to the domed
lid, tripod supports, the body with incised scrolling
decoration, 22cm. £60.00 - £100.00

484

Persian small bowl and goblet with enamel floral
decoration, a lacquered tray decorated with a
courtly scene and a paper mache and brass bowl
with floral decoration. (4) £40.00 - £60.00

485

Early 20th century Chinese vase of mallet shape,
the elongated neck with faux mask handles, the
body decorated with birds on flowering branches,
mark to base. 34cm £100.00 - £200.00

486

Early 20th Century Chinese watercolour depicting
the East Gate, North Tomb, Mukden Palace,
signed, 13cm x 21cm and a Japanese woodblock
print by Shoson. £60.00 - £100.00

487

Zee Sung silver cake knife with beaten stippled
ground, marked Zee Sung, silver and character
mark, 25cm. £80.00 - £120.00

488

Late 19th Century Chinese blue and white
vegetable dish and domed cover, decorated with
flowers in a garden scene and twin flower handles,
27cm. £60.00 - £100.00

489

Pair of Hess and Rom low side tables with black
and gilt closionne decoration on square supports,
53cm x 39cm. £50.00 - £100.00

490

20th Century damascene work cruet set, salt,
pepper and mustard, two tablespoons and another
bowl with two small spoons. £50.00 - £80.00

491

Chinese blue and white dish depicting a landscape
32cm and a Japanese dish decorated with a
scene of moonlit flowers. £50.00 - £80.00

492

Chinese blue and white dish decorated with a
dragon, impressed mark to the base, 12.5cm.
£40.00 - £60.00

493

Wang Hing, pair of silver Pagoda pepperettes,
marked to the base WH. 90 and character, 7cm.
£60.00 - £80.00

462

Japanese lacquered bamboo brush pot, the
surface incised with birds amongst flowering
branches, 12.5 cm, Meiji / Taisho. £40.00 - £60.00

463

19th century Chinese bronze vase of archaic
flaring form, with flanged handles, 30cm. £60.00 £100.00

464

465

466

467

468

Chinese blue and white cup, a four part set of
stacking boxes decorated in iron red and a 19th
century fish plate (3) £40.00 - £60.00
Composite Chinese silver cruet set including a salt
raised on four supports with cherry blossom
decoration, marked M, a pierced bamboo and bird
mustard on triple supports and a salt by Luen Wo
of Shanghai with dragon decoration. (3) £70.00 £100.00

469

Large 19th Century silk and wool black and grey
striped woven shawl, the stripes with boteh
design, 16.3cm x 34.3cm. £60.00 - £100.00

470

Mid 19th Century Paisley shawl ground with
narrow and broad blue boteh stripes, knotted fringe
silk and wool, 160 x 165cm, an early 19th Century
woven Paisley shawl with added borders to two
edges, the red ground edged with squat boteh on
an elaborate floral ground, 136cm x 262cm.
£100.00 - £150.00

471

Fine 19th Century painted silk kashmir shawl, the
pale ground printed with boteh and flowerhead
motifs, 172cm x 332cm and another green printed
silk shawl with floral printed cream edge. £40.00 £60.00

472

19th Century cream wool kashmir shawl with an
elaborately embroidered deep border with cream
and embroidered edge with three sides, 84cm x
224cm. £50.00 - £100.00

473

Very fine printed silk kashmir shawl with all over
boteh and floral design, 160cm x 325cm,
extremely fine gauze like material and a cotton
kashmir shawl (2) £50.00 - £100.00

474

Kashmir shawl of woven silk and cotton with
added border 92 x 95cm and a fine wool kashmir
shawl with printed boteh design fringe, 111cm x
116cm. £40.00 - £60.00

475

Kashmir cream and silver thread embroidered fine
gauge runner or shawl with scalloped edges, the
centre with boteh, floral and crescent moon
decoration, 186cm x 50cm. £50.00 - £80.00

476

Pair of 19th Century Chinese vases, the
crackleware ground decorated with figures on
horseback, 23cm £100.00 - £150.00
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494

ROBERT HERDMAN-SMITH
Japanese lanterns
Pencil signed aquatint
18cm x 12cm
and another The Butterfly
17.5cm x 12.5cm (2) £100.00 - £150.00

decoration, 29cm £150.00 - £200.00

495

19th Century Chinese hardwood tray inlaid with
mother of pearl and abalone with butterflies and
flowers, 34cm x 48cm. £40.00 - £60.00

496

18th Century Chinese blue and white vase with
silver mounted neck and cover depicting a female
figure cycling in a garden setting, artemesia leaf to
the base, 13cm. £200.00 - £300.00

497

18th Century Chinese blue and white high
shouldered vase, silver mounted neck and cover
with flower finial possibly for the Islamic market,
Bluetts label to the base, 19.5cm £300.00 £500.00

498

Four piece white metal teaset by Thomas. Ross &
Son of Glasgow and a matching hot water pot by
Edwards & Sons, Glasgow, embossed and
chased zodiac design, 1330 grms. £100.00 £200.00

510

20th century Chinese carved wood temple shrine
with ridged roof tiles and carved dragon ridge,
painted and part lacquered plinth base, figure
decoarion to sides. 62cm high. £40.00 - £70.00

511

20th century Chinese carved shrine with carved
and pierced dragon ridge, the shrine with carved
folding doors. 46cm high, 52cm wide. £40.00 £70.00

512

Pair of African carved statues of column form
depicting multiple figures, supporting others, 62cm
and 67cm. £40.00 - £60.00

513

Chinese early 20th Century Blanc de Chine figure
of Quan Yin and another of a seated courtier, 21.5
and 20.5cm. £100.00 - £150.00

514

Large elaborate late 19th century Chinese
embroidered silk wall hanging depicting birds
amongst flowering branches, 111cm x 275cm
£100.00 - £150.00

515

19th CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Figures on a path
Oil on canvas, 22cm x 22cm. £40.00 - £60.00

516

JAMES CADENHEAD 1858-1927 RSA
Falkland
Oil on canvas. 29cm x 36cm £300.00 - £500.00

517

TIMOTHY PONT
18th century Map of Upper Clydesdale and a
companion, Nether Clydesdale (2) £40.00 - £60.00

499

Three 18th century Chinese blue & white dishes,
24cm. £20.00 - £40.00

500

Group of early 20th century Oriental items
including three child's padded smocks, shoes,
miniature embroidered pieces, place name holders
and painted silks. £30.00 - £50.00

501

Chinese bronze champleve enamelled jardiniere,
the body lobed and decorated with archaic
symbols, 28cm. £30.00 - £50.00

518

JOHN COOK (B1911)
Iona
Signed, oil on board, 37cm x 50cm £40.00 - £60.00

502

Late 19th Century cream kashmir shawl hand
embroidered to the edges with elongated boteh,
80cm x 160cm and another similar with boteh
flower design (2) 61cm x 180cm. £60.00 - £100.00

519

JOHN ADAM HOUSTON R.S.A (1812-1884)
Old Man Reading
Signed, oil on canvas, 34cm x 24cm £100.00 £200.00

503

Chinese carved bamboo figure of a deity holding a
sword, with long beard, 40cm. £40.00 - £70.00

520

504

Chinese early 20th century bronze censer the
pierced domed lid with lion dog finial, dragon
handles and calligraphy to the body, on triple
supports, 15cm. £40.00 - £70.00

ANGELA BURNFOOT
Contemporary girl by the window
Signed and dated 1990, oil on board, 40cm x
50cm £30.00 - £50.00

521

TOM SHANKS RSW RGI (1920-)
Coastal Landscape
Signed, watercolour, 25cm x 53cm £80.00 £120.00

522

19th CENTURY GERMAN SCHOOL
Landscape with Castle in the distance
Oil on panel, 16cm x 23cm £80.00 - £120.00

523

ROBERT PAYTON REID ARSA (1859-1945)
Port de Brest
Signed, oil on panel, 20cm x 30cm £150.00 £250.00

524

ROBERT BURNS
Galloway Sea shore
Signed, oil on canvas, 72cm x 111cm £400.00 £600.00

525

JAMES MCNAUGHTON
Steamer
Signed, oil on canvas 35cm x 30cm
Label verso Anthony Woodd, Edinburgh £80.00 £120.00

526

Map of Principal Roman Camps, Forts etc

505

506

Set of six Chinese white metal spoons, each with
different designs, with animals, butterflies and
frogs to the stem, boxed. £50.00 - £80.00
Pair of Lesotho woven wool hangings by Anna I
and Gladys II of Setsolo Design and depicting
birds amongst flowers, the second depicting zebra
in a forest setting, both with deep fringes and
hanging poles, 120cm x 90cm. £60.00 - £100.00

507

Japanese carved bone parasol handle depicting a
monkey climbing on a tree trunk, a Chinese 19th
century century carved ivory box and a early 20th
century Japanese ivory netsuke. (3) £100.00 £150.00

508

18th century Chinese Imari dish , a famille rose
bowl, a floral decorated saucer with Meissen mark
to base, tea bowl and saucer and a further saucer.
(6) £30.00 - £50.00

509

Early 20th century Chinese blue and white dragon
jar with encircling dragons and cloud and wave
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between River Tyne and River Tay. 43cm x 53cm
£40.00 - £60.00
527

DAVID FARQUHARSON
A Gateway
Signed with initials, oil on canvas, 29cm x 19cm
£100.00 - £200.00

528

THOMAS CRESWICK R.A. (1811-1869)
Landscape with church
Signed, oil on panel, 20cm x 29cm £100.00 £200.00

529

Pair of Faience vases of hexagonal form decorated
with figures fishing by villages. 21cm £40.00 £60.00

547

Pair of wine glasses with trumpet shaped bowls,
knopped stems and circular foot. 17cm £30.00 £50.00

548

Bronze pestle and mortar with twin lugs. 14cm dia
£20.00 - £40.00

549

Antique brass pestle and mortar. 17cm £20.00 £40.00

550

GORDON HOPE WYLLIE (1930-2005)
Black Sky
Signed and dated 81, Gouache and Acrylic, 11cm
x 11cm ARR £30.00 - £50.00

551

GORDON HOPE WYLLIE (1930-2005)
Red Earth
Signed and dated 81, Gouache and Acrylic, 11cm
x 11cm ARR £30.00 - £50.00

552

Antique glass rummer depicting a huntsman
blowing his horn with a pack of hounds. Engraved
"Dye Ken John Peel", knopped stem on circular
foot. 26cm £80.00 - £120.00

530

Antique Italian Doccia style porcelain plate with
blue and gilt border and central "N" in the form of
flowers. 24cm £40.00 - £40.00

531

Royal Worcester pot pourri vase and cover of
pierced form. 12cm also a continental porcelain
blue and gilt pot pourri basket. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

532

19th century large glass rummer with engraved
frieze and part faceted tapered bowl, short knop
stem. 21cm £30.00 - £50.00

553

Antique continental carved limewood figure of a
saint with drapery on naturalistic base, 42cm also
a folding display background. £200.00 - £300.00

533

Pair of relief profile plaques after Tassie, possibly
of the astronomer Herschel and Sir Isaac Newton
in burr yew frames, 17cm x 14cm £60.00 - £100.00

554

Pair of Hochst style figures of a boy and girl each
with baskets of flowers on naturalistic bases.
13cm £30.00 - £50.00

534

Victorian book stand with pierced back and sides.
32cm x 16cm £20.00 - £30.00

555

535

Relief bust portrait of Henry Erskine looking a
dextra, label verso signed and inscribed and dated
1791. £200.00 - £300.00

Royal Doulton flambe model of a seated cat,
12cm, a similar fox 12cm and a rabbit 10cm (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

556

Italian marble mosaic paperweight engraved
"Roma" 8cm x 11.5cm £30.00 - £50.00

536

Bronze bust of Napoleon raised on marble socle
base. 17cm £50.00 - £80.00

557

Anderson Brothers of Glasgow shop display
"Margarine" dish.35cm x 28cm £40.00 - £60.00

537

18th century wine glass with engraved floral band,
twin opaque spiral and double series stem. 15cm
£20.00 - £40.00

558

Clarice Cliff Bizarre pattern ribbed jug, 24cm a
similar sugar bowl and a plate decorated with a
cottage. 21cm (3) £100.00 - £200.00

538

18th century wine glass with flared bucket bowl
opaque gauze corkscrew and twin outer spiral.
15cm £20.00 - £40.00

559

Pair of continental glass decanters and tear drop
stoppers with gilt foliage decoration. 28cm £20.00
- £40.00

539

18th century wine glass, bucket bowl, twin opaque
gauze corkscrew. 14cm £20.00 - £40.00

560

540

18th century wine glass, bucket bowl, fine gauze
centre and outer spirals. 16cm £30.00 - £50.00

Set of six Sarreguemines fluted transfer printed
plates with humorous scenes (6) 21cm dia.
£50.00 - £80.00

561

541

Set of seven "Bristol" blue goblets with trumpet
shaped bowls on knopped stem and circular foot.
16cm (6) £30.00 - £50.00

Pair of German pewter steins with engraved
decoration bearing date 1779 and 1780, 30cm
£40.00 - £60.00

562

Pewter lidded stein with scroll handle, initialled
MB, 21cm and a goblet 13cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

563

CONTINENTAL SCHOOL
Bust length portrait of a man wearing a fur collar,
Oil on canvas, 30cm x 26cm £80.00 - £120.00

564

SCOTT IRVINE b1970 Porthole circular elm wood
textured and blue fused glass vase. 29cm £50.00 £100.00

565

Sunderland lustre tankard "God Speed the
Plough" and loving cup "The Sailors Tear" in pink.
(2) £20.00 - £40.00

566

Royal Worcester figure modelled by James
Hadley, emblematic of music and joy, dancing
holding a tambourine. 25cm Model No 1441.
£50.00 - £70.00

542

Georgian oak candle box, shaped back plate,
slope hinged lid and crossbanded front. 20cm
£30.00 - £50.00

543

18th Delft dish, decorated with central foliage and
similar border. 18cm £20.00 - £40.00

544

Antique glass rummer, with knopped stem and
two others (2) 21cm and 23cm £40.00 - £60.00

545

Pair of 19th triple ring neck decanters and stopper,
fluted bodies and another cut glass ovoid
decanter. (3) 20cm and 28cm £40.00 - £60.00

546

Antique wine glass, faceted bowl, double series
fine gauze centre and outer spirals. 15cm £40.00 £60.00
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567

Beswick model of a Leghorn cockerel. No 1892.
24.5cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

568

Admiral Fitzroy barometer in carved oak case with
scroll surmount. £50.00 - £100.00

569

P Garof of Edinburgh stick barometer with
mahogany case with broken pediment. £80.00 £120.00

570

J Bithray of London banjo barometer in mahogany
and crossbanded case. £50.00 - £100.00

571

French slate mantle clock of architectural form
with repousse panels, 47cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

572

Ashdown of Stratford mahogany cased mantle
clock with serpentine pediment, the lockplate
marked for Ashdown Stratford, 46cm. £300.00 £500.00

573

George V Brinkman of London mahogany cased
mantle clock with arch top, strike /silent dial,
raised on bracket feet, 46cm tall. £300.00 £500.00

Flectes Cassidy?" motto badge containing two
square cut decanters and stoppers and two others
smaller. £100.00 - £200.00
591

John Martin of Leith violin with two piece back and
bow in fitted case. £50.00 - £100.00

592

Partial set of Henderson of Glasgow bagpipes in a
pine box. £50.00 - £100.00

593

Walking stick with white metal band ' Settlement
of Penang 6.11.54' also three others. £40.00 £60.00

594

Large silver plated twin handled tray by A.P & Co,
77cm wide. £30.00 - £60.00

595

Candlestick table lamp in the manner of Benson,
47cm tall. £30.00 - £60.00

596

Three brass chest nut roasters, a ladle and a
sliding trivet. £30.00 - £60.00

597

Adams style wall mirror of a shield shape urn
surmount and bow and ribbon framing, 76 x 46cm.
£30.00 - £60.00

574

Haslwanter of Munchen zither or table harp with
box. £30.00 - £50.00

598

575

John Bryson of Edinburgh oak cased drop dial wall
clock. £50.00 - £80.00

Pair of Adams style mirrored wall sconces, 94cm
tall. £50.00 - £100.00

599

576

Coopered oak luggie with brass rungs, 32cm tall.
£30.00 - £60.00

Antique girondole wall mirror with scroll surmount
and triple candle sconce, 102cm tall £60.00 £100.00

577

Ouifer patent packing company limited pine eggs
box, 34cm wide. £30.00 - £60.00

600

Pair of brass and glass Corinthian column table
lamps, raised on a barley twist column, 58cm tall
£100.00 - £200.00

578

Leather leg of mutton gun case personalised to G
T Bates, of the New Quay of Liverpool. £50.00 £100.00

601

Brass and marble Corinthian column table lamp
converted from an oil lamp, 56cm tall. £30.00 £60.00

579

Antique mahogany galleried tray with twin brass
handles, 68cm wide. £30.00 - £60.00

602

Modern Tiffany style table lamp with leaded glass
shade, 62cm tall. £40.00 - £60.00

580

Large copper ships lantern with brass mounts,
62cm tall. £50.00 - £80.00

603

581

Antique turned mahogany cat £30.00 - £50.00

19th Century mahogany and crossbanded tea
caddy with sarcophagus top, twin division interior
raised on ball feet. £50.00 - £100.00

582

19th Century rosewood writing slope with brass
mounts, 40cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

604

583

19th Century mahogany toilet mirror with fluted
supports, raised on bracket feet, 58cm tall. £40.00
- £60.00

19th Century rosewood and brass inlaid smokers
box with swing pipe rack sides, raised on turned
supports. £80.00 - £120.00

605

Reproduction Tiffany style table lamp with orchid
shaped glass shades, 40cm tall. £30.00 - £60.00

584

19th Century Coopered oak log bucket with brass
staved and metal liner, 42cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

606

585

19th Century copper fish kettle or planter with twin
handles, 60cm wide. £30.00 - £60.00

Cow horn and white metal mounted desk stand
with inkwell and bell feature, 20cm tall. £40.00 £60.00

607

586

Large 19th Century copper cooking pot or log
basket with twin handles, 45cm diameter, 44cm
tall. £40.00 - £70.00

Victorian pierced silver plated and coromandel or
rosewood tray, 45cm wide. £50.00 - £100.00

608

587

Pair of Scottish granite curling stones, initialled
JC. £50.00 - £100.00

Visgapataman boxwood and navy inlaid sewing
box of sarcophagus form with twin handles, raised
on claw feet, 32cm wide. £50.00 - £100.00

609

588

Early 20th century painted spelter figure of an
archer on a marble plinth base, after Chiparus, L
Age du Bronze 84cm (w) x 53cm (h) £400.00 £600.00

19th Century tortoiseshell tea caddy, the top of
sarcophagus form with twin division interior.
£50.00 - £100.00

610

19th Century gourd vase with incised decoration of
crowned wealth, thistle, rose, shamrock etc with
the name M Lockhart. £40.00 - £60.00

611

Mauchline tartanware box 16cm wide and a treen
taper holder wall sconce, 33cm tall £30.00 - £60.00

612

French carriage clock striking on a coiled gong in
typical corniche case with outer leather carrying

589

19th Century mahogany apprentice chest
modelled as a column chest, raised on turnip feet,
29cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

590

Late Georgian decanter box with "Frangas Non
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case, 11cm tall. £50.00 - £80.00
613

Moorcroft 'Anemone' pattern green ground vase,
fitted for electricity, 25cm tall. £40.00 - £60.00

614

Mappin and Webb Ltd of London French made
carriage clock, 11cm tall. £30.00 - £60.00

615

French carriage clock striking on a coiled gong in
typical corniche case, 13cm tall. £50.00 - £100.00

616

Mappin and Webb limited French carriage clock,
11cm tall. £30.00 - £50.00

617

Wemyss green ground heart shaped desk stand
and matching circular dishes (2), dish 19cm
diameter. £40.00 - £60.00

634

Italianate micromosaic brooch in pinchbeck mount
and a painted porcelain panel, 6.5cm x 5cm.
£30.00 - £50.00

635

19th Century wall plaque titled The Dival (Devil?)
the figure in high relief, 16.5cm diameter. £30.00 £50.00

636

Pair of 19th Century bathing ewers decorated with
heron, owl, fish and other flora and fauna, 28cm
tall. £30.00 - £50.00

637

18th Century globe and shaft type green glass
bottle, 17cm tall. £50.00 - £80.00

638

Large late 18th Century or early 19th Century
green glass bottle, 43cm tall. £30.00 - £60.00

618

Three 19th Century tortoiseshell snuff boxes and
another, the largest 8.5cm wide. £30.00 - £60.00

639

619

Moorcroft ' Pomegranate' pattern blue ground vase,
12.5cm marked to base 'M74'. £30.00 - £50.00

Late 18th Century or early 19th Century green
glass bottle, 28cm tall. £30.00 - £50.00

640

620

20th Century Ruskin pottery vase in mottled green
and turquoise, 20cm tall; stamped to base 1927.
£100.00 - £200.00

Two 19th Century brown glass flasks, one with
mother of pearl gin stopper. £30.00 - £50.00

641

19th century clear glass wine funnel, 31cm tall
and two others smaller. £30.00 - £50.00

621

Negretti and Zambra of London eight-atmosphere
barograph in oak case with registration number
428606. £100.00 - £150.00

642

Copper wine funnel 29cm tall another smaller
13cm tall, a porcelain funnel 16.5cm tall and two
others. £30.00 - £60.00

622

Pair of Doulton Lambeth gilt and foliate decorated
vase, 47cm tall many damages. £40.00 - £60.00

643

623

Lalique 'Coupelle giraffe' pin dish, 9cm tall. £30.00 £50.00

Unmarked 19th Century skeleton mantle clock,
raised on marble base under glass dome, the
works with anchor escapement striking on a bell,
36cm tall. £50.00 - £100.00

624

Edinburgh crystal goblet vase commemorating the
British Commonwealth Games 1970, designed by
David Hammond, engraved by F.Lonie, no.26 of
50, boxed 23cm tall. £20.00 - £40.00

644

19th Century skeleton mantle clock, raised on a
wooden base under glass dome, the works with
anchor escapement striking on a bell, 34cm tall.
£50.00 - £100.00

625

Sevres style oval panel depicting a Victorian lady
on a swing, kicking off her shoe. £150.00 - £250.00

645

French Ormulo and porcelain clock garniture, the
works stamped for Japy Freres striking on a coiled
gong. £200.00 - £400.00

626

Val St Lambert, Bristol blue gilt decorated vase
with tapering neck, by Leon Ledru, 14cm tall.
£300.00 - £500.00

646

Bronze statue modelled as a nude male standing
on one foot with lyre, raised on stone column
base. £40.00 - £70.00

627

J.S.BETTY
A Victorian lady
Portrait miniature on ivory
brass easel frame. £50.00 - £100.00

647

Turned treen box and cover in the form of an urn,
20cm tall, a mauchlineware trinket box of book
form, a chip carved nutcracker and a treen clasp
coffee grinder.(4) £30.00 - £60.00

628

19th Century Minton Majolica glazed figural teapot
of rooster form, impressed mark to base date code
for 1876. £400.00 - £600.00

648

Set of six metal wall sconces with twin cable
branches, modelled in the Adams style with urns
and swags, 44cm. £50.00 - £100.00

629

French Carlos XII commemorative tankard Doctor
Stephany dated to underside 1828, 13cm tall.
£30.00 - £50.00

649

Set of four wall sconces the twin branch candle
holders with reeded decoration, 39cm long. £40.00
- £60.00

630

Meissen style porcelain figure modelled as a
gentleman opening a lidded ewer, cross swords
mark to base, 19cm tall. £30.00 - £50.00

650

Early tin glazed dish with blue painted decoration,
37cm diameter. £50.00 - £100.00

631

French faience ware baluster vase with twin rope
twist handles, painted cockerel mark to base,
22cm tall £40.00 - £60.00

651

Early tin glazed dish with blue painted decoration
depicting temple on a lake, 33cm diameter.
£50.00 - £100.00

632

French porcelain domed box and cover with
ormolu style mounts, the lid with handpainted
vignette of a female portrait and further gilt and
floral decoration, 18cm diameter. £50.00 - £100.00

652

Early glazed dish with all over painted blue floral
decoration, 36cm diameter. £30.00 - £60.00

653

Early tin glazed dish with blue painted decoration
depicting gourds and bird on a table, 26cm
diameter. £40.00 - £60.00

654

KATIE HORSMAN MBE (1911-1998)
Cat sculpture
signed and dated 1976 to base

633

Two Sevres style hand painted porcelain roundels
or panels with classical figure scenes, 9cm x
7cm. £30.00 - £50.00
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32cm tall APR £30.00 - £60.00
655

KATIE HORSMAN MBE (1911-1998)
Hay fire
watercolour and ink
24cm x 30cm ARR
The Scottish Gallery label verso. £30.00 - £60.00

656

JAMES MCMASTER RSW (1856-1913)
Stranded Leven Sands
watercolour, signed
28 x 43cm £30.00 - £50.00

657

JOHN SARGENT NOBLE (1848-1896)
Dog study
etching pencil, signed
14 x 16cm. £30.00 - £50.00

658

MARGUERITE FROBISHER (1890-1974)
Black spaniel
charcoal and pastel signed
21 x 34cm
with receipt from Anthony Wood Gallery 2008
£30.00 - £60.00

659

19TH CENTURY SCHOOL
Portrait of a lady with pearl necklace
oil on canvas
46 x 37cm £50.00 - £100.00

660

DR ROBERT CECIL ROBERTSON (1890-1942)
The Bridge
oil on canvas, signed
58 x 44cm £40.00 - £60.00

661

Late Victorian needlework depicting the arms of
the city of Edinburgh, 66 x 50cm. £50.00 £100.00

662

19TH CENTURY SCHOOL
Road from Inverness to Muir town
Watercolour signed and dated September 1868
31 x 61cm. £50.00 - £100.00

663

ELIZABETH ROUVIERE
Still life albarelo of flowers
Oil on canvas, signed
64 x 53cm ARR £100.00 - £150.00

664

ELIZABETH ROUVIERE
Still life vase of flowers
Oil on canvas, signed
53 x 44cm ARR £80.00 - £120.00

665

Falcon in a Glen
Signed, oil on board
55 x 85cm. £50.00 - £100.00

WILLIAM BURNIE RSW RGI (1929-2006)
Winter Gardens Kilbarchen
Watercolour and gouache
Signed and dated 91
50 x 78cm ARR £100.00 - £200.00

666

ARCHIE SUTTER WATT RSW SSA (1915-2015)
Coastal scene
Signed and dated 90, watercolour
24 x 33cm. ARR £150.00 - £200.00

667

GEORGE BAIN (1881-1968)
Milking Cattle
Signed and dated 07, oil on board
34 x 49cm. ARR £100.00 - £200.00

668

19TH CENTURY SCHOOL
Feeding geese
Watercolour and charcoal
24 x 51cm. £40.00 - £60.00

669

RICHARD B TRELEAVEN MBE (1920-2009)
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670

ROBERT SCOTT TEMPLE ( 1874-1900)
Two lake scenes
Oil on canvas
49 x 76cm £500.00 - £800.00

671

19TH CENTURY SCHOOL After Ter Borch
Lady playing a virginal
Oil on panel
55 x 44cm. £400.00 - £600.00

672

JEAN DEVLIN (BELGIUM, 1853-1922)
Fishermen
Signed, oil on canvas
78 x 119cm £150.00 - £200.00

673

J POWELL
Shipping
Signed, watercolour, 20cm x 40cm £50.00 £100.00

674

EDGAR LAWRENCE PATTISON (1872-1950)
On the Thames (Hammersmith)
Coloured etching, pencil signed
20 x 27cm.
£20.00 - £40.00

675

MAURICE COCKRILL RA (1936-2013)
Abstract
Signed with initials and dated 06, watercolour and
ink
65cm x 46cm £50.00 - £100.00

676

19TH CENTURY SCHOOL
Portrait of Creole women
Oil on canvas, 54 x 36cm. £50.00 - £80.00

677

Attributed to SAMUEL PROUT (1783-1852)
The Charles Bridge Prague
Watercolour, unsigned
30 x 21cm £100.00 - £150.00

678

WALLER HUGH PATON RSA RSW (1828-1895)
Kenmore
Signed and dated 1888, watercolour
23 x 34cm £100.00 - £200.00

679

JOHN COOK
Scottish coastal scene
Oil on canvas, 43 x 49cm. £30.00 - £50.00

680

Victorian needlework sampler by Hannah Price
1853, 42 x 44cm £30.00 - £50.00

681

Gilt framed oval wall mirror with scroll surmount,
68cm tall. £30.00 - £50.00

682

J L DONALD
Scottish landscape with shepherd and flock
oil
16 x 25cm £40.00 - £60.00

683

19TH CENTURY SCHOOL
Still life with conch and Chinese bowl
Oil on canvas, signed
42 x 32cm. £50.00 - £100.00

684

TOM GILFILLAN (Active 1932-1953)
The Hunt
Signed, oil on board
61 x 73cm. ARR £150.00 - £250.00

685

ANNIE MITCHELL
Mother and child before a thatched cottage

Signed and dated 1841, oil on canvas 22cm x
18cm and another (2) £30.00 - £50.00

series wall tapestry, 130cm x 180cm £30.00 £60.00

686

G M D B de QUESNEL
Portait of a lady
Oil on board, 37cm x 50cm £30.00 - £50.00

704

Crown Staffordshire floral decorated trinket box
with gilt metal mounts, retailed T Goode & Co,
London, 11cm £50.00 - £80.00

687

AFTER RICHARD PARKES BONINGTON (18021828)
Estuary
Watercolour, 16cm x 24cm £30.00 - £60.00

705

688

Antique silk waistcoat of fine needlework with high
collar, embellished with swagged floral motifs,
sprigs and ferns in coloured silks, displayed within
a gilt frame. £200.00 - £300.00

18th century enamelled box of boat form
decorated with swags, flowers and gilt Chinoiserie
and other figures, a watercolour of dogs below the
lid, signed Fromery a Berlin, Kupfer, 6.5cm
£100.00 - £150.00

706

19th century coromandel tea caddy now having
cloth lined interior, 22cm wide £50.00 - £100.00

707

Granite obelisk, 42cm tall £40.00 - £60.00

708

Large gilt framed Moroccan style wall mirror,
245cm x 155cm £100.00 - £200.00

709

FRANK WATSON WOOD (1862-1953)
Training ships at Gosport
Signed and dated 1912, 24cm x 55cm
Harris & Sons, Plymouth label verso. £500.00 £600.00

Victorian plum pudding mahogany breakfront
bookcase, the top with satin wood inlay and
pierced brass gallery back, above swag and floral
decorated panels and six glazed doors, 332cm
wide x 125cm tall. £600.00 - £1,000.00

710

PATRICK LEWIS FORBES (1893-1914)
Aberdeen Fishmarket
Signed, watercolour, 65cm x 46cm £30.00 - £60.00

Dutch marquetry demi-lune fold over games table,
the top inlaid with flowers and scrolls, raised on
reeded supports, 76cm x 80cm. £200.00 - £300.00

711

Arts and Crafts beaten copper fender, internal
122cm x 30cm. £40.00 - £60.00

689

690

691

TOM SCOTT RSA RSW (Scottish 1854-1927)
View looking towards Rubislaw near Hawick
Signed and dated 1918, watercolour, 25cm x 35cm
Aitken Dott label verso. £600.00 - £800.00

692

18th CENTURY SCHOOL
Portrait of a gentleman holding a sextant
Oil on canvas, 88cm x 75cm £50.00 - £100.00

712

693

19th SCHOOL
Portrait of a lady
Oil on canvas, 90cm x 74cm £50.00 - £100.00

French mahogany and banded Empire style
console table, 109cm wide, 80cm tall. £200.00 £300.00

713

Victorian brass swag decorated coal bucket raised
on paw feet. £50.00 - £100.00

694

ALEXANDER NASMYTH (1758-1840)
Warwick castle
Oil on canvas, 45cm x 60cm £1,500.00 - £2,000.00

714

Red walnut coal purdonium with brass mounts and
shovel. £50.00 - £80.00

715

695

OLIVE?
The Mill North Newington
Oil on board, 59cm x 74cm £100.00 - £200.00

George III mahogany snap top pedestal table
raised on quadripartite base, 73cm tall, 43cm
wide. £50.00 - £100.00

716

696

BRIAN BAXTER
Portuguese Church
Acrylic, 47cm x 37cm £50.00 - £80.00

Victorian walnut octagonal work table raised on
tripod base, 76cm tall, 43cm wide. £50.00 £100.00

717

697

Pair of portrait miniatures by V Minpriss
Oval on ivory
Signed lower right 1928 & 1930
8cm and 6.5cm
each in leather case by Jarrald & Co, 8 Sloane
Street. £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian walnut Davenport with rising top, leather
lined slope, spiral fluted columns, four drawers to
one side. 84cm tall x 53cm wide. £100.00 £200.00

718

Victorian walnut inlaid music cabinet with brass
gallery back, 96cm tall x 38cm wide. £100.00 £200.00

698

Portrait miniature of Mrs A M Short on ivory,
signed monogram 10.5cm x 8cm £60.00 - £100.00

719

699

Portrait miniature of a Georgian Lady
on ivory by Peces
also another smaller of a gentleman in blue tunic
with red collar (23) £40.00 - £60.00

Lacquered standard lamp with chinoiserie
decoration and cream pleated shade. 53cm.
£40.00 - £60.00

720

Peat cutter, 105cm. £30.00 - £50.00

721

Copper coal helmet. £30.00 - £50.00

700

Three portrait miniatures of gentlemen on ivory (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

722

Brass helmet coal scuttle, swing handle, fluted
body on flared base. £30.00 - £50.00

701

Portrait miniature of a young boy signed Peter
also six other miniature plate prints (7) £30.00 £50.00

723

Pierced brass fender, Internal size 105cm. £30.00 £50.00

724

702

Three Daguerreotypes of gentlemen. £20.00 £40.00

Pierced serpentine front steel fender, internal size
134cm. £30.00 - £50.00

725

703

Point De L'Halluin Aubusson Verdures Fines

Steel adjustable fireplace crane with thistle
decoration and a Victorian brass meat jack, Salter
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and Co. £60.00 - £80.00

743

726

19th century mahogany fold over tea table raised
on square supports. 72cm x 78cm x 39cm.
£80.00 - £120.00

Victorian gilt bullseye mirror with convex glass,
72cm diameter. £60.00 - £100.00

744

727

Reproduction Chippendale style hanging four tier
wall shelf with fitted drawer, 88cm x 41cm x 16cm.
£40.00 - £60.00

Georgian mahogany circular pedestal snap to
table with bird cage action, baluster turned column
on carved tripod base with leaf and acorn
decoration. 72cm tall x 76cm diameter. £60.00 £100.00

728

Pair of Victorian mahogany shield back hall chairs
on turned supports. 85cm. £120.00 - £180.00

745

Repousse copper and brass log bin with lion mask
handle metal liner with handle £100.00 - £200.00

729

Georgian mahogany drop flap supper table raised
on pad feet. 71cm x 107cm £50.00 - £80.00

746

Copper and brass fish kettle with stool handle.
£40.00 - £60.00

730

Georgian oak two door cupboard with two frieze
drawers, raised on turned supports and bun feet,
182 x 95 x 34cm. £100.00 - £200.00

747

George III three tier mahogany dumb waiter, raised
on turned column and tripod base. 326cm tall x
57cm wide. £300.00 - £500.00

731

Georgian mahogany linen press with moulded
dentil cornice, two panel doors enclosing slides
over two short and three long drawers. £400.00 £600.00

748

Striped modern sofa and matching armchair.
£80.00 - £120.00

749

Antique oak dresser fitted two frieze drawers
raised on square supports. 81cm tall x 136cm
wide. £80.00 - £120.00

750

George III mahogany twelve drawer file cabinet
raised on tapering supports, 89cm x 96cm. £80.00
- £120.00

751

Victorian mahogany tambour fronted night stand
raised on ring turned supports. 83cm x 40cm.
£80.00 - £120.00

752

Pair of oval mahogany and inlaid pedestal tables,
60cm tall. £80.00 - £120.00

753

19th century oak cellerette of rectangular form
raised on square supports. 50cm x 51cm £80.00 £120.00

754

Pair of Victorian occasional tables raised on fluted
baluster columns and platform tripod bases.,
converted from pole screen bases, 51cm x 48cm.
£80.00 - £120.00

755

Oak Orkney rocking chair, 85cm tall. £200.00 £300.00

756

Mahogany and boxwood strung writing table,
76cm tall x 66cm wide. £60.00 - £100.00

757

Crocodile skin suitcase with canvas cover initialled
to top C.H.W.G, 50 cm x 38cm x 17cm. £100.00 £200.00

758

Victorian mahogany seven drawer Wellington
chest on base. £150.00 - £250.00

732

733

William IV mahogany sideboard, the raised super
structure with cupboards, ebony strung and
flanked by two drawers, fitted with one drawer
below, flanked by cellarette drawer and cupboard
raised on turned tapered legs. 231cm long x 75
deep x 112 tall. £300.00 - £500.00
Elm chip carved sword chest raised on bracket
supports, 58cm tall x 127cm long. £100.00 £200.00

734

Georgian III mahogany and boxwood strung
foldover tea table raised on square tapered
supports. 92cm wide, 72cm tall, 45cm deep.
£150.00 - £250.00

735

Set of eight (6+2) Edwardian chippendale style
dining chairs raised on ball and claw feet. £400.00 £600.00

736

Francesco Barbedienne, Luca
19th century French cast of the Andrea Della
Robbia, panel of musician singing in Musica di S
Marie, Florence. 100cm x 66cm. £800.00 £1,200.00

737

Victorian rosewood centre table with fitted frieze
drawer on octagonal baluster knop and twin
supports. 144cm x 72cm deep, 76cm high.
£200.00 - £300.00

738

Edwardian wing armchair, raised on ball and claw
supports upholstered in blue. £80.00 - £120.00

759

739

Georgian style mahogany twin pillar extending
dining table with two additional leaves raised on
twin tripod supports. 304cm x 114cm.. £300.00 £500.00

Early 20th Century twenty litre Bushel type
measure and a yard stick. £40.00 - £60.00

760

George III flame cut mahogany pedestal cellerette
of sarcophagus form., lion mask handles raised on
turned column and quadripartite base, brass cap
and castors. 56cm £150.00 - £250.00

Georgian mahogany chest on chest, the dentil
cornice over three short and six long drawers,
reeded pilasters raised on ogee bracket supports.
£500.00 - £800.00

761

Regency Rosewood fold over card table with
beaded edge raised on reeded column and
quadripartite base terminating in brass casters,
78cm x 92cm. £100.00 - £200.00

762

Edwardian red walnut house keepers cupboard.,
the upper section enclosed by three panel doors
over six drawers. 204cm high, 191 cm wide 51cm
deep. £200.00 - £300.00

763

Set of twelve 20th century mahogany shield back
dining chairs, the pierced carved splats decorated

740

741

742

Georgian oak circular pedestal snap top table
raised on tripod base and pad feet. 66cm tall x 79
cm diameter. £50.00 - £100.00
William IV mahogany supper table, with twin drop
flaps, single end drawer raised on turned column
and quadripartite base. 109cm x 73cm tall.
£200.00 - £300.00
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with swans and flower heads, slip in seats raised
on square tapered supports and spade feet.
£250.00 - £350.00
764

765

Edwardian mahogany serving table fitted two frieze
drawers and cupboards on turned reeded
supports. 113cm high, 122cm wide, 53cm deep.
£200.00 - £300.00
Edwardian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard, the
bow front cupboards and drawer with carved rams
heads and oval medallions linked with harebell
swags. 116cm high x 192cm wide x 62cm deep.
£400.00 - £600.00

766

Edwardian extending mahogany dining table with
three additional leaves and handle. 122cm dia x
75cm high , leaves 61cm wide. £200.00 - £400.00

767

Quartetto nest of tables, the tops inlaid with a
basket work pattern on turned ring supports. 67cm
x 51cm x 34cm. £150.00 - £250.00

768

19th century French rosewood and marquetry
lamp table with frieze drawer on sabre supports.
74cm x 47cm x 33cm. £100.00 - £200.00

769

Mahogany strongbox with three locks for
"Glasgow Upholsters" dated 1821 with motto
"Unite and be Steady" and shield with three tents
and a sheep. 44cm high x 66cm wide x 38cm
deep. £400.00 - £600.00

770

Victorian mahogany framed armchair £100.00 £150.00

771

20th century walnut bureau bookcase, the domed
top over a pair of astragal glazed doors, the fall
front enclosing fitted interior over four drawers on
bracket feet. 197cm high x 76cm wide x 50cm
deep. £100.00 - £200.00

772

20th century mahogany serpentine fronted chest
of four graduated drawers with a brushing slide.
81cm high x 87cm wide x 55cm deep. £100.00 £200.00

773

Late Victorian mahogany bedroom suite
comprising a three door fitted wardrobe, dressing
table with jewellery compartments and tambour
fronted cupboard, marble topped shaving stand
with triple mirrors, washstand with marble top and
back, bedside cabinet and double bed with
bergere panels, bed 138cm wide. £300.00 £500.00

774

Uldum Mobelfabrik teak dining table and a set of
seven chairs, table 230 cm extended. £200.00 £300.00

775

Ercol light oak dining table and four dining chairs,
150cm x 85cm. £100.00 - £200.00

776

Ercol light oak sideboard fitted with three central
drawers flanked by two cupboards, 156cm x 68cm
x 44cm. £100.00 - £200.00

777

Ercol light oak corner unit fitted with three shelves
over cupboard door base. 179cm x 72cm wide.
£40.00 - £60.00

778

Ercol light oak television cabinet enclosed by two
doors over single drawer. 85cm wide x 95cm high.
£40.00 - £60.00

779

Ercol light oak unit fitted three glazed doors over
triple cupboard door base. £100.00 - £200.00
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780

Ercol light oak coffee table with glazed shelf below
raised on sabre legs. 114cm. £30.00 - £50.00

781

Pair of lamp tables with inlaid oval tops raised on
turned columns with outswept supports, platform
bases on bun feet. £100.00 - £200.00

782

Victorian mahognay breakfront bookcase with
adjustable shelves raised on platform base.
£100.00 - £200.00

783

Large 120 wine rack. 130cm high x 105cm wide.
£40.00 - £60.00

784

Victorian duck egg blue painted pine cupboard,
the top section with four panel doors above base
with six deep drawers, 240cm tall, 280cm wide,
75cm deep £500.00 - £1,000.00

785

Stewart of Glasgow longcase clock with silvered
dial with a mahogany case £200.00 - £400.00

786

French parquetry oval brass mounted occasional
table with twin handles, raised on cabriole
supports, 56cm tall, 86cm wide. £150.00 - £250.00

787

Georgian style steel fire basket £100.00 - £200.00

